Old-fashioned becomes new fashion at local dairy farm
By Beth Gaines-Riffel,
Editor
It hearkens back to an
earlier time. A time where
things were pure and simple.
The work was hard, but rewarding. Many families had
a connection to the food they
consumed because they had
a hand in getting the products from the field or barn to
the table. But those days are
now gone for most.
The Hildebrand family in
Geary County is reaching
back through the ages and
bringing back farm-fresh
flavor to the dairy case,
complete with the nostalgic
glass milk bottles which, in
an earlier era, were commonplace in every family
home. It’s more than just
forging a tie to the past,
rather it’s about insuring future profitability for the family farm, which is now seeing the third generation of
dairy producers milk the
cows and grow the crops.
The dairy is owned and
operated by two brothers
and their families. The first
partner includes Alan and
Mary Hildebrand and their
children Melissa, a college
graduate. Jacob, a junior at
Chapman and Adam who is
a seventh grader. Dave and

farm profitable. Alan noted
their options including milking more cows, or figuring
out how to get more return
in a different form.
“We actually are milking
fewer cows,” Alan said.
“We’re milking about 150
head, which fits our facilities pretty well. That is down
from what we were milking
a year ago.”
Looking for options
Making a dairy farm
profitable is a challenge.
Even if you are doing everything correct and managing
the operation intensively to
improve efficiency and production — the bottom line
can still be pretty thin, partly because of the fact there is
little control for the price
being paid in a commodity
situation. It was to that end
that the family began to look
for options for the dairy.
They were seeking ways to
add value to their dairy —
much in the same way they
add value to their grain and
forage production on the
farm by marketing those
items through the cows.
“We all did some looking,” Alan explained, noting
each of the farm’s partners
had traveled to many of the
dairy farms in the region that

purchased brand new. And
while dairies are typically
labor intensive operations
with the required twice-aday milkings, not to mention cow care and feeding,
the bottling operation
compelled the family to
add to the labor force help
on the bottling line as well
as a driver to take the
freshly bottled product to
the stores in the region.
“I don’t know that we
fully understood the commitment it would take,”
Alan said.
Then there is the whole
aspect of marketing. “We
have to think about things
a little differently,” Alan
said. Kathy, who is a
fourth-grade teacher in
Abilene and grew up in
nearby Lindsborg, explained that her parents
owned an art gallery.
“There are some things
that I want to try,” she

Clean, empty bottles go
down the line waiting to
be filled with farm fresh
milk. The milk is only
hours old, not days, before it is pasteurized and
bottled on the dairy farm.

The Hildebrand family is ready to welcome fans of farm-fresh milk to their recently
completed store located just two miles west of Junction City on Hwy. 18, north a mile
on Gfeller Road and then back 1/2 mile west on Rucker. Pictured are Adam, Jacob,
Mary, Alan and Kathy Hildebrand. David Hildebrand, Kathy’s husband, was unavailable for a photo.

Kathy Hildebrand and their
daughter Julie, a senior at
Fort Hays and son Tod, also
a junior at Chapman High
School, make up the diversified family business. The
family launched the bottling
portion of their dairy operation on Sept. 26 after a full
year of construction on the
facility. Just this past weekend they officially held an
open house at the plant to
celebrate the addition to the
farm.
Like many family farming operations, the Hildebrands were faced with the
challenge of keeping the

were doing on-farm bottling
and saw how the operations
were designed and what advice they could share about
starting a value-added venture.
One of the strongest influences for the family to
take on this retail and milk
processing/bottling aspect
was Tim and Laurel Iwig of
Tecumseh. “They have been
a tremendous help to us,”
Alan said.
While the family talked
about the idea of adding a
value-added venture to the
dairy for six or seven years,
it wasn’t until January of

2007 the family completed a
feasibility study to assist
them in making the determination if this would be a
venture that would lend a
new profit center to the family farm.
“We were kind of hoping,
in a way it would turn out
badly
(the
feasibility
study),” Kathy Hildebrand,
who is the office manager
for the farm, explained. “But
when it came back so positive, we knew this was
something we were going to
do.” And positive it was.
Alan noted the study
showed the family, in order

to be successful in this venture, they only had to capture 2 percent of the milk
market in a 50 mile radius of
the farm. “That not a big
share,” Alan said with a
smile. And there is no doubt
when compared to the $16
per hundredweight price for
milk producers are currently
receiving from the commodity market, there is a lot
more value to be captured by
processing on the farm. But
that too, comes with a price.
“We have $10 per hundred above and beyond the
price of producing the milk,”
Alan explained. “That cost
is just in the processing.”
And there is also the overhead required to get set up to
process the milk. The Hildebrands bought good used
equipment where they
could. Only one component
of the processing line couldn’t be sourced used and was

said. “I am excited about
this opportunity.”
With the farm located just
to the west of Junction City,
in the shadow of Fort Riley
and with the shores of Milford Lake visible from the
farm, marked by the two
navy-blue feed silos, there is
a built-in consumer base that
in all probability has little
connection to the farm, all
potential customers. The
Hildebrands feel that once
people try their milk and
taste the difference that an
exceptionally fresh product
has, they will be sold.
Adding a processing component to the dairy brought on
an entirely new structure to
the dairy — both literally
and figuratively.
The family built a building that houses their production line where the milk is
processed, according to
USDA specifications. It is

also home to their storage
facilities, where the milk
waits prior to being shipped
to stores, and a retail area.
The facility was designed
as such as the milk from the
parlor is piped directly over
an stored in a tank until
processed. According to
Kathy, currently they are
bottling about three days a
week which gives adequate
product to ship to stores at
this time. As the demand increases and more stores start
carrying the milk, she anticipates additional bottling
shifts.
The stores currently carrying the product include the
Ray’s Apple Market chain in
Manhattan, Council Grove
and Clay Center. Keir’s in
Clay Center and Zey’s in
Abilene are outlets as are the
groceries in Herington, Marion and Hillsboro. Steve’s
Country Corner convenience
store in Chapman is also
stocking the milk. As with
other dairies that offer their
product in environmentally
friendly, reusable glass bottles, the Hildebrands charge
a deposit for the bottles.
For the time being, Hildebrands offer their customers
a variety of milk options —
from the creamline, which
is not homogenized, meaning that the cream will separate and come to the top of
the bottle — whole, two
percent and skim. A popular
choice with young and old is
chocolate. When their is
enough cream, the dairy also
will be bottling half-andhalf.
While the family is getting their product on the
shelves around the region at
the current time, they also
are looking to the future.
They plan to include butter
as well as ice cream in their
offering at some point.
“We’ll have to add more
freezers when we add the ice
cream,” Kathy said of the
plans.
Continued on page 16
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The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison
Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

Violence In 1887 Versus Debating In 2008
Recently when May and I were
traveling on I-70, we stopped at the
Kansas Originals store at the Wilson
exit, where we have books for sale.
While browsing, I noticed a postcard,
showing gunslingers in front of the
Wichita County Bank located at
Coronado. I studied the card closely
to see men such as Wyatt Earp, Doc
Holliday, Bat and Jim Masterson,
and Bill Tilghman among others who
were considered great lawmen or
gunfighters of the violent West. Having lived in that area as a young
child and knowing Coronado as only
a grain elevator, I was surprised to
learn it had been a thriving community in its day. Even though the
postcard was $3, I bought it to familiarize myself with these 17 men
that had made history in one way or
another. They arrived one day late
for the Wichita County Seat battle,
which may be why some of them
were still alive for the picture.
When the West was being settled, many towns sprang up with
first a bar, then a mercantile, a livery
barn, blacksmith shop, jail, church,
and school. However, many of these
towns that sprang up so quickly
soon died. If a town acquired a railroad line or became the county seat,
its chance for survival was good.
Competition to acquire the courthouse or train station was extremely
fierce.
Leoti and Coronado were three
miles apart, and both were flourishing and hoping to become the county seat. By law, an election had to be
held to determine the will of the people of the county. Both Leoti and
Coronado, fledgling towns, were determined to have the most votes in
favor of becoming the county seat.
To assure the election was fair, the
governor of Kansas amended the law
so that it required that all citizens
desiring to vote had to be registered
in order to be legal voters of the
county. Enforcing the registration of
voters proved to be costly in lives as
a county seat war evolved.
According to the Wichita County
Herald, of Coronado, the people of
Leoti were determined that their
town be the county seat. They hired
a gunslinger, Charles Coulter, paying him $750 to prevent the people
of Coronado from registering. When
toughs hired by Coulter to prevent

voter registration forced the issue at
gunpoint, the Coronado would-be
voters showed no resistance and left
the place of registration to avoid
bloodshed.*
The Coronado Herald published
a story, stating that on Sunday afternoon, February 27, 1887, gunslinger Coulter and his henchman
Rains, with five other toughs came
from Leoti, three miles to the west,
with a case of beer and insisted the
Coronadoers drink with them. When
they refused, they were made to
dance while shots were fired at their
feet and some were pistol-whipped
on their heads. It wound up with
Coulter shooting a Coronado man in
the arm. This triggered a volley of
shots from the Coronado crowd.
When the dust had settled, Coulter
and Rains lay dead while three more
died of gunshot sounds for a total of
five dead and one wounded. The seventh escaped back to Leoti.*
The Wichita Standard newspaper, of Leoti, gives a different view of
the incident. It describes their neighbors to the east, the Coronadoers, as
liars and not long-suffering, patient
citizens like their local paper described them to be. They were accused of planning to kill any Leoti
person who ventured into their
town. The people who were killed or
who died of wounds were left to lie in
the streets, their bodies uncared for,
until the people of Leoti recovered
them.*
By reading accounts from newspapers from both towns, one can see
that the papers were biased and unfair in their analyses of the bloodiest
county seat war. What really happened is unsure except that five
were killed and several wounded. In
comparing this campaign (or battle)
in 1887 to the campaign of 2008, it
is good to recognize that we have become more civilized. Sure, there is a
lot of rhetoric that is slanted and untrue, a lot of backbiting and negative
ads, but in the 2008 election, at
least no reported violence occurred.
Do you suppose there will even
be some reaching across the aisle in
an attempt to work and pull together for the good of our people, regardless of party lines? Let us hope so.
*History of Wichita County, Mennonite Press, Inc., N. Newton, KS,
1980

"You are the embodiment of the
information you
choose to accept
and act upon. To
change your circumstances you
need to change
your thinking and
subsequent actions."
-- Adlin Sinclair

When you get this edition of G&G in
your mailbox the centerpiece of the
Thanksgiving meal should be thawing in
your refrigerator (or you’ve secured a dinner invitation that frees you from this
chore). And hopefully you’ve put yourself
in the mindset of an attitude of gratitude,
giving thanks for our many blessings. Or,
if you’ve bypassed the blessing and
moved on to the excess like many retailers want you to, you are strategizing for
your pre-dawn shopping excursion, otherwise known as “Black Friday.”
Well, in recent weeks there have been
too many “black” days that have been
anything but “fun” with the current market gyrations and the economic predictors
looking anything but rosy and bright for
much of the economy.
I know that there have been some
good times for agriculture in the recent
past, although they’ve certainly been
tamped down by the accompanying cost

of doing business. Let’s face it, the historically high price for fuel and fertilizer
takes much joy out of the market-topping
prices posted on the board of trade this
past summer.
Much of that elation is now gone. But
putting that aside for a bit, we should all
take to heart that each of us generally has
a lot to be thankful for.
Friends, family and community to call
our own. A nation where we can each be
as independent and individualistic as we
choose. We can read contrasting opinions
freely and express our own without fear
of retribution or punishment.
Developing our own businesses that
can succeed and grow because of our
own contributions and hard work.
These are things that we can truly be
thankful for this holiday season.
Wishing you and yours all the blessings
that life has to offer. I’ll chat with you next
week, “Over the Barn Gate!”

Giving Thanks
For the friendship that hope
For the hay and the corn and
the wheat that is reaped,
and affection have brought
Thanksgiving! Thanksgiving!
For the labor well done, and
the barns that are heaped,
For the sun and the dew and
For the homes that with purest
affection are blest,
the sweet honeycomb,
For the rose and the song and
For the season of plenty and
the harvest brought home
well-deserved rest,
Thanksgiving! Thanksgiving!
For our country extending
from sea unto sea;
The land that is known as the
For the trade and the skill and
the wealth in our land,
"Land of the Free"
Thanksgiving! Thanksgiving!
For the cunning and strength of
the workingman's hand,
Author Unknown
For the good that our artists
and poets have taught,
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Ag secretary touts growth in agriculture industry Handling challenges
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)
— U.S. Agriculture Secretary Ed Schafer is encouraging
President-elect
Obama to consider the successes of the Bush administration’s agricultural policies while deciding what
course his new administration will follow.
Schafer said the new
president also will have to
address the global issue of
food security and find the
resources that will be
needed to feed the estimated 925 million people in
the world who are hungry.
“This is the challenge of
the 21st century,” Schafer
said during the keynote address at the Oklahoma
Farm Bureau’s annual convention in downtown Oklahoma City last week.
Schafer said American
agriculture has enjoyed
“remarkable prosperity”
during the past eight years
with
unprecedented
growth in foreign markets
that now import more than
$100 billion worth of Amer-

ican agricultural products.
“A new global marketplace
is
emerging,”
Schafer said. American
farmers and ranchers export $30 billion in products
to Canada and Mexico, the
nation’s top two agricultural partners, he said.
Schafer, former governor of North Dakota, said
the Bush administration
has negotiated 17 free
trade agreements. Eleven
have been fully implemented, and agricultural exports have risen more than
70 percent.
“The question for the
next president is whether
we will continue to seek
broader markets,” Schafer
said.
Schafer said Bush has
been a strong advocate for
conservation, increasing
spending by $21 billion on
such issues as soil conservation, preservation of
wildlife habitats and environmental issues.
The administration also
has supported infrastruc-

ture improvements in rural
America, spending $50 billion on local water treatment systems and similar
projects.
“Further investments
are going to be needed,” he
said.
Emphasis on renewable
fuels has brought dramatic
change to parts of rural
America, creating new jobs
and economic opportunity
while helping to bring energy security to the nation,
Schafer said.
On food security, the
Bush administration has
increased
participation
among those eligible for
food stamps from 54 percent to 67 percent. And
America currently provides half of the world’s
food aid.
But Schafer said more
needs to be done to export
American agricultural infrastructure and techniques to give overseas
farmers and ranchers the
tools they need to feed
themselves.

ABSOLUTE DEALER

The Obama administration also must address an
animal identification program designed to trace
livestock movements from
birth to slaughter in an
effort to pinpoint a single
animal’s movements after a
disease is discovered.
Some livestock producers in Oklahoma and elsewhere have declined to
participate in the voluntary
tracking
system,
which the government
promised to create after
the nation’s first case of
mad cow disease in December 2003 in Washington
state.
“It’s an important public
policy,” Schafer said. But
many farmers resist it because they feel it is government intrusion.
“There’s a natural tendency of producers to want
to be independent,” he
said.

with older children

Young adult children who leave home to pursue
their education or a career typically look forward to
heading home for the holidays but may be surprised to
find some changes when they get there, said Charlotte
Shoup Olsen, Kansas State University Research and
Extension family systems specialist.
As young adults begin testing their wings, parents
may find they enjoy their empty nest, with fewer day-today responsibilities and more time to pursue personal
interests and activities, Olsen said.
“Bringing the family back together for the holiday
need not upset personal growth,” she said.
Accept that young adult children will want to spend
time with friends, and may take family time for granted,
Olsen said.
“Be respectful of each other,” she said. A college
student may want to sleep late to catch up on rest, while
his or her parents may still want to schedule family
night as usual.
“Growing used to seeing each other in new roles
will take time, but doing so is part of the natural evolution of the family,” Olsen said. More information on
managing family relationships is available at county
and district K-State Research and Extension offices
and on the Extension website: www.oznet.ksu.edu.

FARM AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29 — 10:00 AM

AUCTION

Due to the death of Mr. Robert West the following machinery equipment and items will be offered
at public auction located at the farm 1 1/2 miles South of Blue Mound, KS on County Highway
1077. Watch for signs.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 — 9:30 AM

be sold with forks, bucket & like
new Kansas Clipper tree shearer.

BOAT
14' Aluminum flat bottom Jon
boat.

CENTRAL WISCONSIN COOPERATIVE
654 East Highway 153 — STRATFORD, WISCONSIN

ROTARY MOWER
2002 Bush Hog mod 2615 Legend; Bat wing with chain
guards, nice mower.

WELDER
Miller Dialarc 250 ac/dc arc
welder on cart.

Live online bidding available
To register www.proxibid.com/gehling or Call 877-505-7770

4 WHEELER
Honda Fourtrax, 2 wheel drive,
with front and rear racks.

SHOP & TOOLS
Reddy Heater 115,000 BTU
kerosene shop heater circular
saws; Gear pullers; Angle
grinder; Impact tools; 11 Drawer tool chest; Drill bits; Sockets;
Hand wrenches; Pipe cutter;
Creeper; 220V 100 gal horizontal air compresser; 2075 Poulan
chain saw & Homelite CS-50
20" bar chain saw; Come-alongs; Pry bars; Bench grinder
on stand; Shop press; Shop
locker; Huge amount of bolts,
nuts and washers; Craftsman
10" belt driver 3 hp table saw 12
V ratchet; Rope fence stretchers and more.

SELLING APPROX.
55 TRACTORS INCLUDING
JD 8320 MFWD, 4365 hrs.,
5420 MFWD, 657 hrs., 7410
MFWD, 6340 hrs. with 740
loader; 5510, 2 wheel, 3518
hrs., 7800 MFWD; 7800, 2
wheel; 6400 MFWD, 3824
hrs. with loader; 6400 MFWD;
5400 MFWD, 4557 hrs. with
540 loader; 4955 MFWD;
4755 MFWD; 3155 MFWD;
2355 MFWD; 8650; 4450
MFWD; 2950 MFWD; 2 8640; 8440; 4640 FWA; 2640;
2640 with Westendorf loader;
2840 with loader; 8430; 2630
with loader; 4520; 4020 with
loader; 4020; 3020 gas; 2020
gas; 4010; 2510 gas.
Case IH MX 270 MFWD
JX 75, 344 hrs, 2 wheel open
station
9270; 7150 MFWD
884, 2 wheel with loader
685 MFWD with 2250 loader
585, 2 wheel with 2250 loader
584, 2 wheel, open station
2 - 856; 656
Ford NH 9030 bidirectional, 3
pt., PTO on both ends, 4085
hrs.
MacDon 15’ header with conditioner, fits 9030
8210 MFWD; 7710, 2 wheel
TW 35 MFWD Series II; TW 20
MFWD
4000; 3000; 9N; Legland 272
White 2-155 MFWD; 2-105
COMPACT TRACTORS
JD 970 MFWD with JD 80
loader and JD 8A backhoe
955 MFWD, 723 hrs. with
loader
650 MFWD; 670 MFWD
Kubota L3130 MFWD, 1089
hrs. with loader
Kubota L 245 DT, MFWD
NH 1925 MFWD, 792 hrs. with
loader
AC 714C
COMBINES
‘05 JD 9560 STS, 576 sep.,
848 eng., CM, DHP, chopper,
30.5x32
‘00 9650 STS, 2056 sep., 3231
eng., DHP chopper, 18.4x42
with duals
9600, 723 sep., 1167 eng.,
DAM, DAS, F&A, chopper,
30.5x32
9500, 4x4, DAM, DAS, chopper, 30.5x32
9500, 4x4, DAM, DAS, chop-

per, 30.5x32
9500, 3128 sep., 5109 eng.,
DAM, DAS, c hopper, 30.5x32
7720 Titan II, 4286 hrs.,
24.5x32
7720, 5259 hrs., 24.5x32
7720 chopper, 24.5x32
6620 sidehill, 3820 hrs.; 6600
sidehill
Case IH 1666, 4x4,
1666, 4195 hrs., 4x4, RT
30.5x32
1660, 24.5x32
Gleaner NS
MF 540
PLATFORMS
JD 930 flex; 925 flex; 920 flex;
915 flex; 3 - 220 flex; 220
rigid; 2 - 216 flex; 2 - 100 Series 15’; 13’;
CIH 1020, 25’; 1020 - 20’; 1020
- 17.5’
MF 1859, 12’
CORNHEADS
‘85, 843
2 - 693
5 - 643
4 - 444; 443
Case IH 3 - 1063; 1044
Geringhoff PC 630
MF 1144
Gleaner N630
SKID LOADERS
JD 328, 1764 hrs.; 325, 3447
hrs.; 317, 2969 hrs.; 280,
3588 hrs.; 260, 1900 hrs.;
250, 3805 hrs.; 250, 917 hrs.;
240, 1190 hrs.; 240, 4042
hrs.; 240, 4073 hrs
NH LS 170, 945 hrs.; 2 - LS
160; LS 150; LX 665; LX 565;
LX 885
Case 95XT
Mustang 2070, 122 hrs.
Owatonna 345
BALERS
JD 457 mega wide, silage special
457; 466 with net; 435; 335
5 - 336 square baler with thrower
Vermeer 605L with net
NH 648
Hesston 745
CIH 8430
Gehl 2580 with net
Gehl 1860
OMC 590
FORAGE HARVESTERS
JD 6 - 3970; 5 - 3950; 3940
NH FX 58, 1274 cutter hrs,
1781 eng. hrs., 4x4, metal

ATV SPRAYERS
Schabin new 24 gallon sprayer
with 7' boom & wand; 14 gal
ATV 12 V sprayer w/ wand

alert III
NH 365 with hay head
NH 6 row 30
2 - 900; 892; 790
Gehl 1275; 1060

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
JD 7200 8 row corn planter; 8
row Buffalo 3 pt cultivator,
w/extra sweeps & Robot guide;
30' cultipacker; 30' 3300 DD
folding Crustbuster drill; 8 RM 8
row JD cultivator pull type 400
gal tandem axle Clark field
sprayer w/ 40' booms; Krause
33' model 1976 folding disc; 24'
Allis model 1600 folding chisel
plow; Krause 25' folding disc;
Kent V series 40' field cultivator;
JD 400 3 pt rotary hoe; JD
A1450 6 bottom semi mount
plow; 3 Pt 12' JD chisel plow; 8
row 7000 JD corn planter.

FORAGE HEADS
JD hay heads: 5 - 7’; 5 1/2’
NH 990W; 890W
Gehl 1210
CORNHEADS
NH 919A 3; 3 row 30”; 2 - 824,
2 row 30”; 2 - 824, 2 row wide;
822
Gehl TR330, 3 row; TR 3038, 2
row; 1 row fits 860
WINDROWERS
JD 4895, 901 hrs.
CIH 8850
NH 1496; 1499
Mo Co JD 956; 2 - 955; 3 - 945;
936; 2 - 935; 4 - 930; 820;
1600; 1219
NH 1441; 116; 2 - 499; 489
CIH 8315; 8312
Hesston 1360; 1340; 1160
Gehl DC 2365
Mac Don 15’
CHOPPER BOXES
6 - H&S 7+4 on gears
H&S XL on gears
2 - Meyers 4516 on gear
Meyer 3616 on gear
Meyer 1600 on gear
2 - Meyer 620 on gears
Meyer 520 on gear
Meyer 518 on gear
3 Meyer 500 on gears
NH on gear
PLANTERS
JD 1780, 6 row 30
7200, 12 row 30
3 - 7200, 6 row 30
7000, 6 row 30
7000, 4 row
White 6100, 6 row 30
CIH 800, 4 row
SEVERAL PIECES OF
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
INCLUDING
JD 724, 22’ mulch finisher
Kent 20’ soil finisher
Glenco 4300 20’ soil finisher
Salford 499 soil finisher
JD 714, 12’ mulch tiller
JD 915, 5 shank ripper
CIH 5 shank ripper
JD 630, 18’ disc
Several plows, field cultivators and row crop cultivators
plus all other types miscellaneous farm equipment

For a complete listing and photos www.gehlingauction.com or call CWC, 715-6874138 or Gehling Auction Co., 507-765-2131

www.gehlingauction.com • email: gehling@gehlingauction.com
TERMS: JD financing and programs available on qualified items to qualified buyers.
Stop in or call CWC to prequalify. All other items cash or good check day of sale.

Sale conducted by: GEHLING AUCTION, INC.
Box 250, Preston, Minnesota 55965
AUCTIONEERS: Denny Brusse, 23-45, Ron Gehling 23-46, Dave Holstad, Roger Bullerman, Matt Gehling 23-94
CLERK: Gehling Auction Co., Inc.

JD TRACTORS
JD 4240 diesel with cab, duals,
quad range, good rubber, 110
hp, only 4800 hours, 2 hydraulic
remote w/ 1000 & 540 RPM,
nice tractor; JD 4640 diesel
w/cab, duals, front weights,
7,000 hours, quad range
w/quick hitch, 3 remotes, 1000
RPM; JD 4030 diesel, open station, nice tractor.

NH TRACTOR
2007 New Holland TC30 front
wheel assist 30 hp diesel with
6' NH belly mower, PTO & 3 pt,
roll bar, new rubber, only 68
hours.

SKID LOADER
John Deere model 250 diesel
with only 380 hours, with foot
control, great rubber, loader will

HAY EQUIPMENT
1994 Vermeer 8 wheel rake on
cart; Gooseneck 6 big bale side
load bale wagon; JD 240 hydraswing swather, 14'; 1991 JD
435 big round baler with monitor and kicker, also gathering
wheels on intake feeder; 3 pt
bale fork; Pop up square bale
loader; Bucket bale spear.
OTHER EQUIPMENT
3 pt mist blower; 2 Wheeled
PTO generator; 3 pt seeder
with electric fan motor; Pull type
Allis Combine; 60' Mayrath 10"
auger w/ swing out hopper; Jet
Flow 6" & 8" portable augers; 3
pt pallet forks.
TRUCKS
1974 Ford F600, V8, 4 spd with
split axle, with 16' hoist bed with
42" metal grain sides & metal
flor; 1966 Chevy 60 V8, 4 spd
with 2 spd axle, 14' hoist grain
truck; 1984 Chevy Custom
Deluxe 20 with 350 V8 pickup, 4
spd, 4x4, w/ gooseneck ball.
TRAILERS
20'x6' Delta gooseneck stock
trailer, needs floor; 16'x6' Tandem, bumper flat trailer w/ fold
up ramps; 24' Gooseneck
flatbed trailer w/trailer house
axles.
LAWN & GARDEN
Craftsman LT 1000 riding
mower with 17.5 hp engine &
42" deck; Gas weed eater; And
more.
CATTLE PANELS
Several portable 12' pipe cattle
panels.

WOOD WORKING TOOLS
Ryobi wood bench drill press;
Dewalt hand planer; Router;
Lots of router bits; Wood clamp;
Porta cable profile sander;
Elect brad gun; Porter cable
plate joiner.
CHINA
Nice set of Georgian Homer
Laughlin china.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Oak teachers desk; Curved
glass double spindle oak china
hutch; High back 3/4 oak vict.
bed; Duncan Phyfe china hutch.
TV & APPLIANCES
32" Sanyo portable TV; Chest
type deep freeze.
HOUSEHOLD & HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Queen sized bed; Glider rocker;
Full size maple bedroom set; 3
piece king size bedroom set;
Area rugs; Roll top desk; Hidea-bed couch; Leather office
chair; 4 Drawer file cabinet;
Rocker; Card table and chairs;
Coffee table; Matching couch
and love seat; Overstuffed
chair; Recliners; Floral couch;
Lamp stands; Dining tables and
chairs.
FUEL TANK
100 Gal pickup bed tank with
hand pump.
WATER PUMP
Pacer 100 GPM 2" pump with
B&S engine.
MISCELLANEOUS
Squirrel cage fan; Mud flaps;
Bug shield for pickup and many
more unlisted items; Deer head
mount.

LOADER ON SITE: Equipment hauling available.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Not responsible for accidents. Verbal statements made day of sale
take precednece over written material.
AUCTION NOTE: Mr. West was a devoted farmer and stock man who was involved in the extensive operation of livestock, dairy and farming during his life time.

ROBERT WEST ESTATE
Sale conducted by:
MARTY READ AUCTION SERVICE
Marty and Beverly Read
Mound City, KS 66056 • 913-795-2508
Real Estate, Antique, Farm, Livestock & Commercial

www.martyreadauction.com
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2008 Grass & Grain Holiday Recipe Contest
Lynn Burgess, Lyons, Wins First
G&G Holiday Contest And Prize
Winner Lynn Burgess, Lyons: “I am
Swedish/German and have inherited some wonderful recipes over the years. My mom, Lois Heintz, always had plenty of these cookies ready for us when
we got home from school. We usually ate the entire
cookie jar!”
FLYING SAUCER COOKIES
1 cup shortening
2 cups sifted flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
2 eggs
2 cups Wheaties
2 cups oatmeal
1 cup coconut
1 cup nuts (optional)
Mix together until well blended. Bake at 350 degrees for 10 to 20 minutes. Do not overbake. Makes
about 2 dozen.
NOTE: You can substitute Stevia or Splenda for
the sugar and brown sugar and it almost tastes the
same; or sometimes I only substitute the Splenda
brown sugar.
*****

Kim Johnson, Abilene: “A
small piece goes a long way;
very rich but is so good.”
SWEET INDULGENCE
CHEESECAKE
Crust:
1 box (any brand) brownies to
make a 9-by-13-inch pan
Filling:
(5) 8-ounce packages cream
cheese, softened
1/2 cup sugar
14-ounce can sweetened condensed milk
5 large eggs
1/3 cup whipping cream
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon vanilla
Pinch salt
1/2 cup white chocolate chips
1 cup semisweet chocolate
chips
2 cups coarsely chopped
Snickers or Turtle candy
1 cup coarsely chopped
brownie (leftovers from
crust)
1/2 cup caramel sundae topping
Finishing Touches (optional):
1/2 cup melted white, milk or
semisweet chocolate
Chocolate curls or shavings
Confectioner’s sugar
Prepare brownies according to package directions and
let cool. Preheat oven to 325
degrees. Spray a 10-inch
springform pan with non-

stick cooking spray. Line bottom and sides of pan with
pieces of parchment paper,
cut to fit, allowing pieces to
extend a bit over top of pan
(to make a collar). Arrange
pieces of brownies to line
bottom of pan. Save 1 cup for
cheesecake filling. For filling, blend cream cheese and
sugar until smooth. Add condensed milk and blend in
eggs, cream, flour, vanilla
and pinch of salt until
smooth (about 5 minutes on
low). Scrape bottom of mixing bowl often to make sure
batter does not stick to bowl.
Sprinkle 1/2 cup of white
chocolate chips over brownies in springform pan. Add

the semisweet chips and
chopped candy bars to filling
and mix well; fold in brownie
chunks, trying not to break
them up. Pour half of the batter over the white chocolate
chips and pour caramel topping on top of batter. Pour remaining batter on top of
caramel topping. Swirl batter
with knife briefly. Pan will
be very full. Place cheesecake pan on cookie sheet and
bake about 50 to 60 minutes
or until set. Turn off oven,
open oven door, and let it cool
in oven 1 hour and then in refrigerator overnight. Remove
from pan and place on serving plate. Before serving,
drizzle with melted chocolate
allowing chocolate to drizzle
down sides also and garnish
with chocolate curls and
dust with confectioner’s
sugar. Cut into 16 servings
and enjoy.
*****
Susan Harms, Davenport,
Neb.: “This is a good recipe
that is a hit these cold, wintry days and especially easy
with the use of a crock-pot.”
CROCK-POT CHICKEN
WITH DUMPLINGS
1 cooked chicken (or favorite
pieces of chicken cooked &
diced; use what your family
will eat)
3 tablespoons butter
2 cups sliced celery
2 cups chopped onion
1/2 cup sliced carrot
1 can cream of chicken soup
(4) 14-ounce cans chicken
bouillon/broth (or make
your own)
16-ounce can Grands! Home
Style Biscuits
Seasoning, as preferred
Place the chicken in a
large 6-quart crock-pot. In a
large skillet melt butter and
saute celery, onion and carrots (can adjust amounts of
these ingredients to your
likes). Add cream of chicken

GIANT
ALUMINUM
ROOSTER
GREAT
ATTENTION
GETTER FOR
BUSINESS OR
RESTAURANT
$2,500.00
DELIVERY AVAILABLE • 785-488-5150

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Fairgrounds in

SALINA, KANSAS
sweat meats covered jar; 1904
milk glass egg;
Laurel
stemware; bells; Noritake egg;
cups & saucers; assortment
pressed glass; mixing bowls;
kerosene lamps; Precious Moments locket tree ornament;
linens; hankies; tea towels;
quilt blocks; hat pins & holder;
Morning Glory 8 place set silverplate; books; Barbie dolls;
Fisher Price toys; Match Box
toys; games; 60's dress; picture frames; oak breakfront
kitchen cupboard needs work;
BB guns.
HOUSEHOLD & TOOLS
2006 Whirlpool washer &
dryer; RCA 32” TV; floral divan
& chair; teak dinning table w/6
chairs; queen bed w/box
springs & mattress; full bed

1 cup of milk
1 can of cream of mushroom
soup
Grated cheddar cheese (approximately 1 to 2 cups, depending on personal taste)
Mix stuffing with butter
melted in hot water. Combine onions, celery, salt and
mayonnaise in a separate
bowl. Mix this well with
bread mixture. In a greased
9-by-13-inch pan, pat half of
bread mixture and spread on
turkey (or chicken). Top with
rest of bread mixture. Beat
eggs then add milk and beat;
pour over all. Refrigerate
overnight. Take out of refrigerate 2 hours before serving
and spread with mushroom
soup. Bake uncovered at 375
degrees for 40 minutes and
sprinkle with cheese and
bake additional 10 minutes.
*****

Sandra Norris, Abilene:
“I found this recipe in the
American Profile paper.”
CINNAMON
CARROT PIE
2 cups cooked mashed carrots
12-ounce can evaporated
whole milk
1 cup sugar
2 eggs, beaten
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ginger
2 teaspoons cinnamon
10-inch unbaked pie shell
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Combine carrots,
milk, eggs, salt, ginger and
cinnamon. Beat for 2 minutes. Bake 15 minutes then
lower heat to 350 degrees
and bake 45 minutes longer
or until filling is set.
Serves 8.
*****

$

4599

Hurry In ... ’08 Models Going Fast!

Garber’s

$101
$75
$41

AUCTION
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES
1927 Coke tray; 3 Gold Nugget
ice cream trays; Fairmont lighted ice cream sign; Hires mug;
Farm Master Milking Machine
Sears sign; Folgers coffee tin;
ice cream cup holder; 2 hat
pins; child’s tin refrigerator;
Sunshine biscuit jar; Lone
Range knife; powder tins; Gold
Medal flower sack; Large collection Oriental items; Mud
Men, figurines, many other
items; Oriental doll; Orient Express lamp; poker chips; figurines; marbles; Roseville 645; several pink depression
items; pink Cambridge pitcher;
Fenton; hair receiver; Candlewick bowl; German bowl;
Heisey dish; cut glass knife
rest, creamer & sugar; Duncan
Miller "Tear Drop" pieces;

soup then slowly add and stir
in 1 can chicken bouillon/
broth. Mix well. Pour into
crock-pot and add more
chicken broth or bouillon
equivalent to three cans of
broth. Allow ingredients to
come to a slow bubble and
then quarter each biscuit
and place pieces on top. Do
not stir biscuits into broth.
Place lid on and leave while
cooking on high about 2
hours. Add seasonings to
your taste before stirring
dumplings into soup and
serving. This can also be
cooked on the stove in a large
pot. Cook until dumplings
are done. Very easy to prepare and delicious.
*****
Joyce Maginness, Fostoria: “Use up leftover cooked
poultry from holiday. Add a
salad and a veggie for a
hearty lunch.”
TURKEY NORMANDY
3 1/2 cups or 1 small package
of herb seasoned stuffing
mix
1 stick butter, melted in 1 cup
of hot water
1/4 cup green onion, use
green tops
1/2 cup diced celery
1/2 cup mayonnaise
Dash of salt
2 1/2 to 3 1/2 cups of diced
turkey (or chicken)
2 eggs

w/box springs & mattress;
night stands; oak sofa table;
oak kitchen table & chairs; mahogany dinning table w/2
chairs; brown divan; green
rocker; wing back chair; oak
entertainment center; walnut
dressing vanity; cedar chest; 2
door wardrobe; 30's desk; bakers rack; blonde 2 piece bedroom set; Kenmore automatic
washer & dryer; table lamp;
Kenmore portable sewing machine; kitchen appliances; assortment sewing fabric; assortment Christmas items; work
bench; bench grinder; small
Troy Built rear tiller; Snapper
lawn mower; yard tools; aluminum extension ladder; several hand tools; level; Rain
Train sprinklers.

Note: We have combined Mrs. Kissick with 3 other ladies who have moved to make a nice
auction. The furniture is in good condition.

MILDRED KISSICK & OTHERS
Auction Conducted By

Thummel Auction
Beloit , Kansas • 785-738-5933

$122
$89
$48
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2008 Grass & Grain Holiday Recipe Contest
Thelma Baldock, Delphos:
“Store-bought pizza is loaded
with ingredients we should
not be eating. Look at what is
in it. Besides, you can make
pizza cheaper.”
HOMEMADE PIZZA DOUGH
2 1/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons oil
1 package dry yeast
1 cup lukewarm water
Dissolve yeast in warm
water and add the sugar, salt
and oil. Mix in flour; set
aside a few minutes. Spread
dough in pans (I use Pyrex).
Do not grease pans. Divide
dough in whatever size pizza
you want. This is enough for
four 10-inch pizzas. With
oiled fingers, spread dough
in pan and top with whatever
you like. Our favorite is
spread pizza sauce to within
1/2 inch of edge. Spread nobean chili to 1 inch from
edge. Cut slices of Sargento
cheese into five pieces and
place on top so each serving
has cheese on top. Bake in a
425-degree oven until brown.
Colby-Jack reduced cheese
has only 50 calories per slice,
made with 2% milk.
*****
Mary Rogers, Topeka:
HOT SWEET SAUSAGES
2 tablespoons oil
(2) 14-ounce packages beef
smoked sausage, cut into
1-inch pieces
14-ounce
package
mini
smoked cocktail sausages
9.2-ounce jar plum jelly
4 teaspoons hot mustard
1 tablespoon honey
2 teaspoons lemon juice
In a large skillet heat oil
over medium high heat. Add
sausages and cook for 5 to 10
minutes stirring frequently,
or until lightly browned;
drain. In a bowl combine
jelly, mustard, honey and
lemon juice. Add to sausage
and cook over medium low
heat for 5 to 6 minutes or
until heated through.
*****

Lucille Wohler, Clay Center: “A sweet tooth favorite
and easy to make.”
NUTTY BARS
1 cup chocolate chips
1 cup butterscotch chips
1/4 cup oleo
1/2 cup peanut butter
2 1/2 cups small marshmallows
1 cup salted peanuts
Microwave chips, oleo and
peanut butter 1 minute in a
covered microwave dish. Stir
until smooth. May need to
microwave some more if it
isn’t smooth. Add marshmallows and nuts and stir until
coated. Spread in a 9-by-13by-2-inch pan. Cover and
chill 30 minutes until firm.
Cut into small squares.
*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
PEPPERMINT FUDGE CUPS
1 cup white chocolate
morsels
1/2 cup butter
1/4 cup whole milk
1 tablespoon peppermint extract
2 cups confectioner’s sugar
10 peppermint candies
In a bowl combine white
chocolate, butter, milk and
extract. Microwave on high
for 30 seconds intervals, stirring between each until
chocolate is melted and
smooth, about 2 minutes
total. Gradually add sugar,
stirring until mixture is
smooth. Beat at high speed
with an electric mixer for 3
minutes or until shiny and
smooth. Crush peppermints
(I place in a plastic bag and
crush with a rolling pin).
Spray paper or foil miniature
muffin cups with nonstick
cooking spray. Sprinkle half
of crushed peppermints
evenly into bottoms of cups.
Spoon fudge mixture evenly
over peppermints. Sprinkle
each evenly with remaining
crushed peppermints. Chill
for at least 1 hour before
serving.
*****

SAVE UP TO 60%
off your heating bill

Invest in a MagnuM alternative energy
home heating appliance and save hundreds of $$$ off your yearly heating bill.
American Energy Systems Inc.’s appliances have been the consumer’s
choice for over 35 years.

NOW SAVE $1,000 ON
CLOSE-OUT MODELS
Whether it’s a stove or fireplace insert, burning pellets or
corn, we have the MagnuM model that fits your needs.

RGL ENERGY
603 Main St., ALTA VISTA, KANSAS

816-405-2256 • rglllc@hotmail.com
www.magnumheat.com
Back Pain &
the DRX9000™

N o n - I nv a s i v e .
N o n - S u rg i c a l .
With the DRX9000™, You Can
Take Hold of Your Life Again!
• Reduce your back pain.
• Reduce your symptoms.
• Reduce your disability.
• Improve your quality of life

Common Causes of Back Pain
• The discs in your spine act as
shock absorbers. Herniation or
“bulging” of the discs may occur
due to wear and tear. This is one of
the most common causes of lower
back pain.
• Disc degeneration can occur
when the spongy disc dries out.
over time or with injury, discs may
dry out, tear and put pressure on
the nerves. The result is muscle
tension and back pain.
_________________________

About the DRX9000™
• The DRX9000™ is effective in treating
low back pain associated with herniated
discs, bulging discs and degenerative
disc disease, allowing patients to return
to an active lifestyle.
Treatments on the DRX9000™
• Consists of 20 sessions over a period of
six weeks.
• Each session lasts 30 minutes.
• Following each therapy session, a cold
pack and/or electrical stimulation is
applied to help restore muscle tone.
Now Accepting Blue Cross
-Blue Shield

Dr. Scott D. Iversen
“The DRX9000™ is designed to 630 Poyntz • Manhattan, KS
relieve pain and promote healing.”
Call Today! 785-776-7568

Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
CRANBERRY APPLE BARS
2 cups flour
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg yolks
1 cup butter
2 cups cranberries, frozen
1 Granny Smith apple, finely
diced
2 tablespoons orange juice
concentrate
1 1/2 cups sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1/8 teaspoon ginger
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup chopped nuts
For the pastry bowl mix
the flour, 1/2 cup sugar,
vanilla and egg yolks. Cut the
butter into this mixture.
Form a ball and chill for 1
hour. Grind the frozen cranberries. In a saucepan mix
the cranberries and apples
with the orange juice, 1 1/2
cups sugar, cornstarch, ginger and salt. Simmer on the
stove until thick, about 15
minutes. Add the chopped
nuts and chill. Press twothirds of the pastry into a 9by-13-inch pan. Spread with
cranberry apple filling. Roll
out the remaining pastry to
about 1/4-inch thickness. Cut
into narrow, about 1/2-inch
wide, strips using a pastry
wheel. Arrange the strips in
a crisscross fashion across
the top of the filling. Bake in
a 375-degree oven for about
20 minutes. Cool and cut into
squares.
*****
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Thanksgiving Table Settings
(NAPSA) — You can
make your holiday table
even more inviting this
year by bringing the outdoors in. "These works of
art will not only bring fresh
flowers and natural elements into your home, they
will help you set a beautiful
table," says lifestyle expert
Julie Mulligan. From vegetable place-card holders
to floral place mats to
unique containers for centerpieces, here's how she
does it:
Artichoke Place Card:
Push apart top leaves of
artichoke and remove center and heart. Insert glass
votive in cavity and fill it
with water. Snip flowers to
height of holder and
arrange. Preferably, the
flowers will lean over rim.
Insert the place card behind a leaf of the artichoke.
"If you don't have a glass
votive, simply fill the cavity
with wet floral foam and
insert your flowers in it,"
says Mulligan, who advises
1-800-FLOWERS.COM.
Floral Place Mat:
Cut a circular mat slightly larger than your plate
from
corrugated
cardboard. With floral adhesive
or hot glue, attach leaves of
different fall colors to the
edge of the cardboard so
that they will appear
around the plate. Cut stems
of flowers short and glue a
smaller ring of flowers to
the edge of the cardboard

making sure you leave the
tips of the leaves exposed.
Attach another row of
leaves, spacing over top of
flowers.
Keep
adding
leaves until the mat is
filled.
Vegetable Vase
Arrangement:
Create a harvest-style
centerpiece by combining
flowers and vegetables.
"The shape and texture of a
butternut squash makes it

hard to tell at first that it's
not a ceramic container but
rather a real vegetable,"
says Mulligan. Select a butternut squash that stands
up nice and straight and
cut off the top. Scrape out
at least 2 1⁄2 inches of
the inside being careful
not to get too close to the
outer skin. Fill the hole
with water or use a small
piece of soaked floral foam
cut to fit the opening. Place
an assortment of fall flowers in the hole. "Foam
works best with flowers
that have a firm stem such
as roses, carnations and
poms."
For beautiful Thanksgiving arrangements, such as
Country Harvest by Julie
Mulligan, a breathtaking
combination of fresh flowers that captures the
essence of an autumn day
in the country, you can visit
1800flowers.com or call
1-800-FLOWERS.

More Recipes On Next Page

Holiday Special
• Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools
• Indoor Jacuzzi and Sauna
• Free wireless internet access in lobby
• Cable TV w/HBO

$50.00
Per Room Plus Tax

1024 S. Washington St.
Junction City, KS 66441

1-800-Days Inn
785-762-2727

G&G Announces Its Annual
Holiday Recipe Contest

Nov. 25 through Dec. 23
In observance of the holiday season,
Grass & Grain will award the weekly winners
$35 in addition to the prize gift.
Recipes received NOW through DECEMBER 15
will be entered in the holiday contest. Enter as
often as you like during this period.

SNOWMAN SERVING STAND
Perfect for holiday buffets, parties
and other seasonal gatherings, this
Holiday Serving Stand is a festive
way to serve and greet your guests.
Each metal rack is approximately
22” x 13” and holds
9-inch diameter
plates on the lower
tier and 7-inch
diameter plates
above. Condiments
and napkins can be
placed in the hat
and flatware in the
holiday basket.
Some assembly
required.

BONUS DRAWING
Second chance to win! The names of all contestants will
be entered in a drawing from which four names will be
chosen. Each of these four contestants will receive
$35. Winners will be announced Dec. 23.
The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.
Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all
ingredients are accurate
and instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name,
address and phone number
are on the entry. Please
include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com
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The remaining recipes
are left over from the regular “Our Daily Bread” contest. They are too good not
to print for the holiday season. Enjoy!
Mary Longren, Holton:
“This special recipe was
given to me by a friend
many years ago. It is a treat
for anyone who loves
seafood.”
SHRIMP BAKE
3 cups sliced celery
1 cup chopped onion
2 cans cream of mushroom &
celery soup
1/2 cup juice from canned
mushrooms or water
1 can drained mushrooms
2 tablespoons butter
3/4 cup chopped green pepper
4 ounces pimentos, drained
& chopped
5 ounces sliced water chestnuts
6 ounces cashews
1 pound cooked cleaned
shrimp
2 cans chow mein noodles
Combine
celery
and
onion in liquid and simmer
until onion is soft; drain.
Brown mushrooms in butter
and combine all ingredients
except noodles. Season to
taste. Layer bottom of a large
greased baking dish with 1
can of noodles, then mixture
and top with noodles. Bake
at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. Serves 12.
*****

Kay Spoo, Frankfort: “A
good vegetarian stew. Very
colorful.”
HEARTY
WINTER STEW
1 1/2 cups water or vegetable
stock (low-sodium vegetable bouillon cube may
be substituted)
1 tablespoon low-sodium soy
sauce
1 onion, chopped
1 red bell pepper, diced
5 large garlic cloves, minced
4 cups bright orange/yellow
winter squash (any variety), cubed, seeds removed
15-ounce can chopped tomatoes
1 1/2 teaspoons chili powder
1/2 teaspoon cumin
Black pepper to taste
15-ounce can kidney beans,
rinsed thoroughly
1 1/2 cups fresh or frozen
corn
Heat 1/2 cup water/vegetable stock and soy sauce in
a large pot, then add onion,
bell pepper and garlic and
cook over medium heat until
the onion is translucent and
most of the water evaporates. Cut the squash in half
and remove its seeds. Peel
and cut into 1/2-inch cubes.
Add squash cubes to the
onion mixture, along with
the chopped tomatoes, remaining 1 cup water/vegetable stock, cumin, chili
powder and pepper. Cover
and simmer until the squash
is just tender when pierced
with a fork or about 20 min-

A LT A V I S TA L O C K E R
303 Lowe, Alta Vista, KS

utes. Add kidney beans and
corn. Cook 5 minutes longer.
Add additional water/vegetable stock as needed to
prevent stew from drying
out.
*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
SPECIAL RICE
2/3 cup chopped walnuts
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 tablespoon sesame seeds
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
3 tablespoons butter
1 1/2 cups hot water
2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 1/2 cups frozen broccoli
florets
1 cup uncooked instant rice
In a skillet saute walnuts, onion, sesame seeds,
salt, garlic powder is butter
until onion is tender and
sesame seeds are golden
brown. Add water and soy
sauce and bring to a boil.
Stir in broccoli and rice.
Cover and remove from the
heat. Let stand 5 minutes or
until rice is tender.
*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
CINNAMON-APPLE
HONEY CAKE
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, divided
3/4 cups thinly peeled tart
apple
3 tablespoons butter, softened
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1 egg
1/3 cup 2% milk

AFTER HOURS: 620-767-6771 OR 620-767-3330
BUTCHERING BY APPOINTMENT
Call Now To
To Set Up Your Butchering Reservation

** Retail Sales Available **

Get Your Lumber For Christmas Projects Here!

QUALITY KILN DRIED
HARDWOOD LUMBER
From Northeast Kansas’ Largest Stocking Dealer

FAS RED OAK LUMBER

1”, 1-1/6”, 1-1/4”, 1-3/4”, 2-3/4” Thickness
FAS QUARTER SAWN RED OAK 1”
FAS RIFT CUT RED OAK 1”
FAS NORTHERN WHITE OAK 1”
FAS QUARTER SAWN WHITE OAK 1”
FAS RIFT CUT WHITE OAK 1”
FAS BLACK WALNUT 1”, 1-1/4”, 1-3/4”
FAS NORTHERN WHITE ASH 1”
FAS POPLAR 1”, 1-1/4”, 1-1/2”, 1-3/4”
FAS NORTHERN BIRCH 1”, 1-1/4”
FAS PENN. CHERRY 1”, 1-1/4”, 1-3/4”
FAS NORTHERN HARD MAPLE
1”, 1-1/4”, 1-3/4”
FAS GENUINE MAHOGANY 1”
FAS PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY 1”
#1 COMMON AROMATIC CEDAR 1”
All Sizes Clear - Southern Yellow Pine Kiln Dried
All our Hardwood Lumber is kiln dried and comes from
National Hardwood Lumber Association member mills.
We also stock a large selection of hardwood
plywoods in all thicknesses and species. We also have
hardwood moldings and stair parts.

baking pan. Stir the sugar,
oil and eggs together in a
large bowl until blended.
Combine the flour, baking
soda, cinnamon and salt in a
medium bowl and stir with a
whisk to blend. Add the dry
ingredients to the wet ingredients and stir to blend. Add
the carrots and nuts and stir
until you have a smooth batter. Pour batter into prepared pan and smooth the
top. Bake until toothpick inserted in the center of the
bars comes out clean, 35 to
40 minutes. Frost with
cream cheese frosting.
*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
CARAMEL APPLE BARS
2 1/4 cups flour, divided
2 cups quick-cooking oats
1 1/2 cups brown sugar
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup butter

4 cups cored & chopped
Granny Smith apples
12-ounce jar caramel ice
cream topping
Set oven to 350 degrees.
Spray a 9-by-13-inch baking
pan with nonstick spray. In a
bowl combine 2 cups flour,
oats, brown sugar, baking
soda and salt. Using a pastry
blender, cut in butter until
mixture is crumbly; set
aside 2 cups of mixture.
Press remaining crumb mixture into bottom of prepared
pan.
Top
evenly
with
chopped apples. In a bowl
combine caramel and remaining 1/4 cup flour. Pour
evenly over apples. Top with
reserved crumb mixture and
bake 33 to 36 minutes or
until golden brown. Cool
completely. Chill for at least
2 hours before cutting bars
to serve.
*****

Melody & Roger - owners
Invite you to shop at the

Grand Ol’ Trunk
Thrift Shop & Bookstore

1/4 mile south of the viaduct on Hwy. 177

Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Saturday

Do Your Christmas Shopping Here Now!
1304 Pillsbury Dr.
Manhattan, KS 66502

Credit Cards Welcome

785-537-2273

A STORE FOR
THE OPEN MINDED
•
•
•
•

785-499-6829

WE DO COMPLETE
DEER PROCESSING HERE!

1/4 teaspoon vanilla
3/4 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 teaspoons honey
Line a 6-inch round baking pan with parchment
paper. Coat paper with cooking spray. Sprinkle with 1/4
teaspoon
cinnamon.
Arrange apple slices in a
single layer over cinnamon.
In a small mixer bowl cream
butter and brown sugar
until crumbly, about 2 minutes. Beat in egg. Add milk
and vanilla and beat on low
speed until blended. Combine the flour, baking powder and remaining cinnamon; stir into creamed mixture just until blended.
Spoon over apples. Bake at
350 degrees for 25 to 30 minutes or until toothpick inserted near the center comes
out clean. Invert immediately onto a serving plate and
drizzle with honey. Serve
warm, if desired. Yield: 4
servings.
*****
Mary Rogers, Topeka:
CARROT BARS
1 cup sugar
3/4 cup oil
2 eggs
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup shredded carrots
1/2 cup walnuts
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease a 9-by-13-inch

Tapestries • Doorbeads
Golf Discs • Stickers & Patches
Beads, Hemp & Silver Jewelry
Clothing plus a whole lot more
••••••••••••••••••••
Get wild
with the Wildcats at
On The Wildside

1128 MORO ST.
MANHATAN, KS
785.776.2252
www.onthewildside.net

PAT’S PAWN & GUN SHOP INC.
We Buy, Sell and Trade

Guns

Smith & Wesson
Colt • Ruger
Handguns • Rifles
Shotguns

OPEN:
Mon-Fri. 9 AM-6 PM
SAT: 9 AM-5 PM

We Can Be Your Christmas
Shopping Headquarters
506 Riley • Ogden, Kansas

785-539-0151

American Cash Exchange
ALL Merchandise Guaranteed
We Loan The “MOST”
On Most Everything Of Value

$ PAY DAY Loans
$ Check Cashing
$ Free Layaway
Stop Here To Shop Christmas NOW!
See or Call Us For Your Hunting Needs!
We have hunting guns and a large offering of firearms for you.
501A Fort Riley Blvd • MANHATTAN, KANSAS

QUALITY
MADE

LEATHER
PRODUCTS

QUALITY
SINCE 1982

BOB & MATT HUNN
OWNERS

CUSTOM BUILT SADDLES
FULL LINE OF WESTERN TACK FOR SALE
PROFESSIONAL REPAIR TO ALL SADDLES & TACK
*QUICK TURN AROUND*
NEW & USED SADDLES FOR SALE OR TRADE

900 Industrial Road

AUGUSTA, KANSAS 67010
OPEN 8:00 - 5:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM
SATURDAY

316-775-6300

785-537-1803

Cowboy Collection
A Great Christmas Gift!
A CD of Original
Cowboy Poetry
performed by the author
Yes, I would like to order:
____ “Cowboy Collection” CDs
x $10 each = _____
____ “Wagon Tongue” book
x $10 each = _____
____ “Poet Lariat” book
x $10 each = _____
plus $3.50 for postage and handling
_____
Total enclosed
_____

Make checks payable to: Ron Wilson
Lazy T Ranch, 2103 Zeandale Road, Manhattan, KS 66502

Call: 785-539-7899 • Cell: 785-532-8092

SILVER LAKE, KANSAS
1-800-787-0542 or 785-582-4015
Fax 785-582-4074
We have a 10,000 sq. ft. warehouse full of hardwood lumber. Come and see why we are Northeast Kansas’ choice
for high quality hardwoods.
Visit us at www.robersonlumber.com

www.ronscowboypoetry.com
For a fun ranch supper, see www.lazytranch.org
Do you need a program for your association, co-op, or business annual meeting? Ron Wilson presents fun, original Kansas cowboy poetry.
Full costume! Audience Participation! Perfect for rural audiences!
Name:______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City/State/Zip________________________________________
Phone/E-mail: _______________________________________
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Turkey Dinner Still a Bargain —
Food Safety Tips Keep Meal Healthy
MANHATTAN — The
cost of preparing a traditional Thanksgiving dinner
is surprisingly low — less
than $5 per person.
To arrive at an average
cost, the American Farm Bureau Federation asks volunteer shoppers to shop for traditional holiday foods and
then compares their costs to
arrive at an average cost for
a classic holiday dinner for
10 each year, said Karen
Blakeslee, Kansas State University Research and Extension food scientist.
This year’s tally, which
covers the cost of a 16-pound
turkey, 14-ounce package of
cubed stuffing, 30-ounce can
of pumpkin pie mix, two pie
shells, 3 pounds of sweet potatoes, 12 dinner rolls, 1
pound of green peas, a onepound relish tray (with carrots and celery), a gallon of
whole milk, a 12-ounce
package of fresh cranberries, one-half pint of cream
and miscellaneous ingredients (salt, pepper, and
spices, for example) is
$44.61 — or $4.46 per person.
The 2008 cost for the
meal for 10 is up slightly —
$2.35, which is about 6 percent more than the 2007 cost
which was $42.26, Blakeslee
said.

Costs will vary a bit with
shopping choices available
locally, said Blakeslee, who
encourages families and
friends to share the planning and preparation of the
holiday feast to simplify the
process, add enjoyment for
everyone
involved
and
share the costs.
Blakeslee advises keeping food safety in mind
when asking for volunteers
or making assignments,
such as asking those who
travel the farthest to bring
non-perishable food items.
While much of the food
safety advice for the perennial meal focuses on cooking a turkey to 165 degrees F
to reduce potential risks
from Salmonella or E. coli
O157: H7 that may be present on the uncooked poultry,
allowing leftovers to stand
at room temperature for extended periods of time also
can increase the risk of
foodborne illnesses, she
said.
Roasting or otherwise
cooking a turkey to 165 degrees F will kill Clostridium
perfringens, bacteria that
also can sometimes be
found on turkey. This bacteria can form spores that can

return to their vegetative
state (and cause illness) if
cooked turkey remains at
room temperature too long,
Blakeslee said.
HOW LONG IS
TOO LONG?
Remove cooked turkey
from the carcass and store
all leftover meat in shallow
containers. Cover and refrigerate the leftovers within two hours (or less) after
roasting or cooking, she
said.
Leftover turkey can be
reheated to 165 degrees F
and should be used within
two to three days, the food
scientist
said.
When
wrapped,
labeled
and
frozen after a holiday meal,
leftover turkey will typically retain its quality for up to
three to four months.
More information on
food, food safety, nutrition
and health is available at:
www.oznet.ksu.edu/foodsafety
and www.oznet.ksu.edu/hum
annutrition/.

Delightful Dessert To Be Thankful For

(NAPSA) — If you heed a
few hints and capitalize on
the favorite flavors of the season, you can create traditional desserts that are more terrific than ever.
For example, instead of
the 9-inch pumpkin pie after
a big meal, try offering your
guests a sampling of a
scrumptious dessert in the
form of individual pumpkin
cheesecakes.
Replacing some of the
sugar with syrup helps bring
out the best of pumpkin flavor and spices to achieve a
deeper, more complex taste.
INDIVIDUAL PUMPKIN
CHEESECAKES
18 paper baking cups (2 1⁄2
inches)
18 gingersnap cookies
12 oz. cream cheese, softened
3⁄4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon Argo® Corn
Starch
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
2 eggs

We have Hunting Property Buyers!
Does your land have hunting potential?
We are averaging 50,000+ hits/month on our
marketing websites.
These folks are looking to Buy, Lease or Hunt

Quality Kansas Hunting Properties.

GALLAHER CHRISTMAS
TREE FARM

If you have land to Sell or Lease give us
a call, our hunting properties specialist
Mark Uhlik will be glad to visit with you.
Broker inquiries welcome. We co-op.

Plan a fun family outing
to pick out your “REAL” Tree

The Realty Associates
Mark Uhlik
John Rhine
Agent/Auctioneer
Broker
785-325-2740
888-811-5297

NOW OPEN
M-F 3:30 - Dark
Sat.-Sun. Noon - Dark

White Pine • Fraser Fir
Also...
Fresh Made Wreaths, Tree Stands to Fit
Any Tree and Free Refreshments
On Anderson, 3 miles West
of Scenic Dr. at Anderson & 62nd Ave.
Manhattan, KS

785-539-5676 or 785-537-7889

QUITTING BUSINESS

AUCTION

GRADE
235 IDENTIFIED
HOLSTEINS

110 milk Cows...40 2y olds!
30 3y olds! 20 Dry Cows!
Thurs., Dec. 4th 10:30 a.m. 35 Bred Heifers! 45 Open Hfs!
Cedar Point, KS
27 Calves under 6 mos!
Starting with calf hutches,
Also selling 2 Registered
3,000 gal. bulk tank & misc. items
Service Age Holstein Bulls!
From the West: from Jct. Hwy 77 & Hwy 50 take Hwy 50 14 miles NE to Rd 170
and turn left 1.25 mile.
From the East (Emporia): Go 31 miles SW on Hwy 50 to Rd. 170 and turn
right 1.25 mile.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 — 9:00 AM
SALINA, KANSAS

1345 West Highway 140 —

Across the street NE of Farmers and Ranchers Livestock Auction.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT, APPLIANCES, COLLECTOR ITEMS,
MISCELLANEOUS
Minolta D-151 copier, fax machine; several 4 drawer file cabinets,
some are fire proof; several metal office desks; office chairs; large
safe; computer desk; calculators; miscellaneous office equipment;
metal shelving; tables and chairs; bottle water cooler; Coldspot refrigerator; Amana chest freezer; large food smoker; Saddle King
of Texas stock saddle; round folding poker table; COLLECTOR
ITEMS INCLUDE: Old roll top desk; 6 framed COORS Western
pictures; horse collar mirror; cattle skulls; and other collector
items; like new electric lift invalid chair.
SHOP EQUIPMENT, TOOLS, PARTS, MISCELLANEOUS
Millermatic 250 AC/DC wire welder; Lincoln 250 AC/DC electric
welder; 2 large air jacks; wheel jack; several bottle jacks; jack
stands; car ramps; Craftsman floor drill press; 3/4 hp. double shaft
grinder on stand; Columbia hyd. shop press; Columbia 6000 engine hoist; acetylene outfit; 2 small portable air compressors; work
benches; 2 large vises; hand tools; sockets, etc.; bolt cutters;
welding clamps; pipe and crescent wrenches and more tools; radiator tester; R.A. grinder; sazall; impact wrenches; tire tools;
pullers; transit; log and truck tire chains; BOLT BIN FULL OF
NEW BOLTS; many parts cabinets full of new parts; parts tray
cabinet;truck used tires and rims; HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS of
new Kenworth and Freightliner truck parts; Wilson trailer parts and
more parts; tap and die set; air impact wrenches; AC gauges;
small 12V cattle sprayer; mud flaps; topper for 1987 Dodge Dakota; comfort covers; 500 gallon fuel tank; Arkfield cattle waterer;
gas snowblower; weed eater, etc.; rolls of alum.; deck boards; and
dozens of miscellaneous items of all kinds.
THE FOLLOWING WILL SELL APPROXIMATELY 12:30 PM
2003 Wilson 53’ alum. cattle pot trailer with air speed; Dorsey 38’
furniture van trailer for storage; 2 tandem axle metal enclosed
6 1/2’x12’ trailers with power washers, not working; livestock loading chute; EZ Flow 10’ seeder, fertilizer spreader; old 16-8 Oliver
grain drill on steel; and other items.
TERMS: Cash or good check with ID. Most all of the auction
will be held inside building, rain or shine.

ROSS TRUCK LINE, SELLER
MIKE ROSS
OFFICE 785-823-3704 • MOBIL PHONE 785-820-0850
ROGER A. JOHNSON AND SONS AUCTIONEERS
785-825-9306 or Cell 785-826-5879

This well bred herd has great production potential for the new buyers. there are
NO FACILITIES other than the milk barn and NO CONCRETE! these cows
face the elements everyday with driving winds and extremes of 100º summer
heat & sometime sub zero winter days! to say these cows rough it...would be
an understatement. they are fed what the farm produces (corn silage & cane
silage) and the corn silage is gone! they pasture in the summer and are not fed
or pushed for maximum production. this is the last dairy farm in Chase County and is located in the Kansas flint hills. When the feed is good these cows
respond...as indicated above with 2y olds peaking at 120 lbs. and 3y olds 146
lbs. The genetics are here!

TOP A.I. SIRES!!!
Hi Metros, Omans, Mr. Sams, Bonanzas,
Forbiddens, LC’s, Readys, Wizards,
Bests & Stormin’ Normans!
Heifers are sired by Zenith, Buckeye,
Oman, Colby, Airraid, Duce, Binky,
Stormin’ Norman, Jordan Red, HHF,
Mich, Dane & Morty!
Service Sires are Bolivar, Oman, Bolton,
Baxter, Laurin, Zenith, Planet, Colby,
Airraid, Encino, Laramee, Socrates, &
Michael...

The best the Breed has to offer!
Most of the bred heifers carry service to
Laudan Huns
(Laudan X VG-87 Stormatic)

RHA 19,436 3.5 679 3.2 613
Last test 62 lb. on average
home grown feed.
EQUIPMENT SELLING...
3,000 gal. 2y old Mueller Bulk tank
with 2 compressors, automatic
Washer, and Computerized Chart
system! 25 like-new agri-Plastic Calf
hutches and miscellaneous items!
TB & Brucellosis tested for
Interstate Shipment on
Sale Day

OWNER: SILVER CREEK DAIRY, INC.
Chuck Magathan
620-274-4240 hm • 620-274-4422 fm • 316-215-1243 cell
Roa Vos, Herdsperson, 316-833-1156 cell
ED FELLERS
DALLAS BURTON
P.O. Box 7 • Berryton, KS 66409
(785) 379-9774
FAX: (785) 379-9775
Cell: 785-806-9774
dallasburton@msn.com

14641 Beverly,
Overland Park, KS 66223
(913) 897-4121 • FAX: 897-0954
Cell: 913-484-4121
www.burton-fellers.com

Serving Holstein Breeders with Professional Assistance
Don’t Miss this Sale - Now is the time to buy!
Held under heated tent - lunch available.

1 cup canned pumpkin
1⁄3 cup Karo® Lite Syrup
Place baking cups in muffin pans. Place 1 gingersnap
in each cup. Beat cream
cheese, sugar, corn starch
and pumpkin pie spice with
an electric mixer until well
mixed. Add eggs and blend
well. Add pumpkin and
syrup. Beat 1 minute. Pour
filling into cups, dividing
evenly. Bake in a preheated
325-degree oven for 30 to 35
minutes, until just set. Chill
for 1 hour. Garnish as desired. Makes 18.

***
For more recipes and tips on
baking a variety of desserts as
well as main dishes, side dishes
and more, visit www.karo
syrup.com
and
www.argo
starch.com.
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Free Online Recipe
Included as part of Grass &
Grain’s website is a “Free
Weekly Recipe.” You need not
be a subscriber to view this
recipe. Go to:
www.grassandgrain.com
and at the bottom left click on
Our Daily Bread Free Weekly
Recipe.
Some recipes will be selected from submissions received from area cooks while
others may be suggested
favorites. You may also share
the recipe with friends and
family by clicking on the
“email page” button.
This week’s recipe is
HAM DELIGHT
from Sandy Hill, Eskridge

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY

AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29 - 10:00 AM

Offering personal property for sale at public auction, located
at 1734 K-15 Hwy., from the intersection of GOESSEL, KS and
K-15 Hwy., 5 1/2 miles North.
Real Estate Sells After Personal Property

150 Acre Marion County Farmstead
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The S 1/2 of the NW 1/4 and the N 1/2 of
the SW 1/4 of 9-20-1E. This tract contains 158 acres more or less.
The soil consists of Wells loam, Irwin silty clay loam, Edalgo silty
clay loam and Verdigris silt loam with an approximate slope of 17%. This tract consists of 82.3 acres of cropland, balance in farmstead, pasture, creek and trees. Property is improved with a 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 1.892 sq. ft. central heat and air ranch style brick
home built in 1971. This farm has numerous outbuildings including
machine and hay sheds and hog feeding facilities. This is a beautiful diversified farm with lots of potential. Attend this auction prepared to BID AND BUY!
TERMS OF SALE: 10% of purchase price down day of auction,
balance due as of closing date December 29, 2008. The seller
will provide an owner’s policy of title insurance in the amount
of the purchase price. The cost of such title insurance and any
escrow closing services will be shared equally by the seller
and buyer. Sale is not contingent upon buyer financing. All
mineral interests owned by the seller, if any, will be conveyed
to the buyer. Buyer to receive cash rent payment. Real Estate
taxes will be prorated the day of closing. Farmers National
Company are acting as agent of the seller. For more information call Van Schmidt, 620-367-3800 or Farmers National Company, 402-496-3276.
TRACTORS, MACHINERY &
FARM RELATED ITEMS
1972 AC 200 tractor with cab, 3
pt., dual hyd., PTO; 1972 Ford
5000 tractor with cab and
Schwartz 1800 loader, 3 pt.,
dual hyd., PTO; 1961 AC D-14
tractor; 1959 AC D-14 tractor;
1970 John Deere 4400 gas
combine; 1969 Chev. C-50
truck with 15’ bed and hoist,
4+2, 71,511 miles; 1979 GMC
Sierra Grande 25 pickup; 1983
shop built 6x20 gooseneck
stock trailer; Hesston 5800
round baler; Harvest King gravity wagon; Ford 4-16 mt. plow;
9x14 tandem axle hay trailer
with lift; Ford 18’ tandem disc;
Cisco 7 shank 3 pt. ripper;
Hesston PT-12 swather; 6’ rotary mower with AC mt.; NH
side del. Rake; header trailer;
pickup reel; AC 2 row mt.
planter; 2 - AC mt. 3 btm.
plows; AC mt. sickle mower;
AC mt. chisel; Calumet manure
pump; NH 68 sq. baler; NH 327
130 bu. manure spreader; JD
454 row crophead; 4 wheel
bale trailer; 3 pt. bale mover; 15
shank 3 pt. chisel; Ferguson 4
row planter; Grain-O-Vator 30;
50 gal. sprayer with 3 pt. 5 hp.
eng.; slip-in stock rack; post
hole digger; drag harrow and
springtooth; folding springtooth; dump rake; log splitter;
buzz saw rig; AC mt. hog carrier; loading chute; honey
wagon; pickup topper; shop
built squeeze chute; bale ele-

vator; Ariens EZR 1440, 14 hp.
40” cut riding mower; rear mt.
tiller; Centura 5 hp. line mower;
Craftsman 5 hp. roto tiller; cement mixer; 3 round bale feeders; stock tranks; feed bunks;
portable cattle panels; many
welded wire hog panels; Tposts; fencing supplies; hog
self feeders; sow feeding stalls;
A houses; heat lamps; Mantis
tiller; garden cultivator; firewood; tank heaters; shovels;
forks; tap and die set; parts and
hardware; drill press; table
saw; socket sets; pipe wrenches; Stihl 028 chain saw; air
compressor; welder; cream
cans; elec. drills; bar clamps;
circular saws; log chain;
wheels and tires; 3 bulk bins;
salvage iron; HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS: Amana 18 cu. ft. refrigerator; Amana glass top range;
Maytag washer and dryer; sofa
sectional; chest of drawers;
beds; end tables; hide-a-bed;
Bentwood chairs; dressers;
ping pong table; lg. wood burning stove; pots and pans;
kitchen utensils; cups and
mugs; lamps; books; old boiler;
wooden benches; ice cream
freezer; egg baskets; picnic
table; metal shelving; garden
supplies; wash tubs; lanterns;
Ruger Mo. 10 .22 long rifle;
Herrington & Richardson topper Mo. 58 .410 shotgun and
more.

TERMS: Cash day of sale. Statements made day of sale take
precedence over advertised statements.

MERLE & LOIS SELZER, SELLERS

VAN SCHMIDT • Auctioneer/Realtor
7833 N. Spencer Road, Newton, KS 67114

620-367-3800 or 620-367-2331
Schmidt Clerks & Cashiers
www.farmers-national.com
Farmers National Company, 402-496-3276
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By Don Coldsmith

Thanksgiving
I’ve said that this is
one of my favorite times
of the year. The weather
is usually still pretty nice,
there are fall colors and
smells. The sunsets are
better than at any other
season.
And there’s Thanksgiving.
There are many unique
things about this holiday.
One of the best is that it’s
more predictable than
most. It’s always on a
Thursday, at least so far. I
do hope they don’t try to
move Thanksgiving to a
Monday. I’m not taking
well to having Washington’s and Lincoln’s birthdays be on some other
date so they can be on a
Monday. Even the Fourth

of July isn’t on the Fourth
any more (We might as
well change the time of
day a couple of times a
year, so everybody has to
reprogram all the digital
clocks and watches, right?
How stupid can we get?)
But Thanksgiving is a
happy time. There is absolutely no smell in the
world like that of a roasting turkey. Somebody recently quipped that if God
hadn’t intended for us to
pig out on Thanksgiving,
He wouldn’t have created
thirty-pound
turkeys.
Makes sense to me!
In my parents’ home, it
was a tradition that the
husband was in charge of
stuffing and cooking the
turkey. I think that must

have been a custom of
that generation. Probably
it was because of the
sheer size and weight of a
big bird. Anyway, it’s okay
with me. I enjoy the custom, and am pleased to be
married to a woman who
grew up in the same tradition. For many years it
was the only time that I,
as a mere male, was allowed in the kitchen.
That’s loosened up a
little now. I do part of the
cooking since we got all
those kids out of the nest.
I’ve got some pretty good
recipes of my own. But,
back to Thanksgiving.
It was a bit startling to
have one of my sons-inlaw call me a few years
ago to ask for my stuffing

recipe. Actually, there is
none. I just make it up,
tossing stuff together as I
feel like it. Onions and
celery, of course, maybe a
little green pepper. Lots
of sage, giblets, salt and
pepper. Sometimes I’ve
put in some chopped apples. My dad used to use
oysters or sausage or both,
but I usually don’t. The
real trick to my stuffing is
the bread. At least three
kinds: white, whole wheat,
rye, cornbread, any of the
dark breads, any three.
And it should be toasted
before breaking it up.
That’s a special flavor.
I didn’t intend to make
this a recipe column, but
why not? That’s what it’s
about.
Well, not really. It’s not
Turkey Day, as we hear it
termed sometimes. It’s not
merely to pig out disgust-

ingly. Not just a time for
cute little cartoons in the
grocery ads ... stylized
turkeys and cute little Indians ... Pilgrims in funny
little buckle shoes and
black hats carrying blunderbuss firearms (which
wouldn’t be invented for
another hundred years).
What it’s about is the
giving of thanks. At the
first Thanksgiving, thanks
for their first crop. Their
guests were the local Indians, who had taught the
immigrants how to farm.
The newcomers from England were growing crops
that they had never seen
before:
Corn,
beans,
pumpkins,
cranberries,
potatoes. Things we take
for granted. It was time to
say “thank you” to their
neighbors, because they
surely could not have survived without help.

But these people also
wanted to give thanks to
God for their survival and
for a good crop.
And once in a while we
need to do the same. Our
country and our world are
troubled. It’s very discouraging sometimes to see
that a lot of people think
that the answer to those
same problems is more
and bigger government.
Where did we get the idea
that somebody owes us
anything that we could
have done for ourselves?
What happened to the
work ethic?
Even so, we come to
Thanksgiving,
and
we
pause to give thanks for
what we do have. Is there
really any country where
we’d rather be eating
Thanksgiving dinner with
friends and family?
See you down the road.

We offer liftgates for most
full size and mini, foreign
and domestic pickups.
Also van, rail lift, and
service body applications.
Lifting capacities range
from 500-2,000 lbs.
Options include a variety of
platform materials and sizes.

Ginder Hydraulic, L.C
1218 N. 9th Street • Salina, KS • 1-800-800-1909

“Our Daily Bread”
Grass & Grain Recipe Collection Cookbook
VOLUME 2

2008 F-350 REG. CAB

Order Now

Knapheide 8’ utility body, V-8, auto,
AC, cruise, tilt, ltd slip,
trailer tow with receiver hitch.

OVER $10,000 OFF

NOW

$24,995

to fill your holiday gift-giving list!

Only
$12.00
tax included

WE CAN HANDLE ANY
TRUCK EQUIPMENT APPLICATION!

stk#KN8458

2008 E150 CARGO VAN V8, auto, AC, trailer
tow, free comm van pkg., pwr windows, locks, mirrors, remote entry, plus free racks & bins available.

Was $24,830 NOW

$19,995

THE 2009 F-150’S ARE HERE!

Volume 2 contains
all new favorite
Grass & Grain recipes
including:

2008 E350 COMM CUTAWAY
UTILITY VEHICLE

Appetizers, breakfast,
soups & salads,
sandwiches & side dishes,
main dishes,
breads & muffins,
desserts, cookies & candy
and some this & that!

V8, Auto, AC, Power Equip. Group, Covered Utility
with Power Locking Tool Doors, Ladder Rack,
Recv. Hitch ... MORE!

RETAIL $40,205

NOW $33,995

WOW! Over $7,000 off
and 0% APR WAC

NEW ARRIVAL - ‘08 E-350 Box Van
V-8, Auto, A-C, 15’ Box Length
Retail $34,455 Price After Rebates $28,550

21st & Topeka Blvd. • TOPEKA, KANSAS
785-235-9211 • 1-800-432-2931
Contact Doug Duffy or Bill Riegel in Fleet Sales

Special Shipping Incentives:
• Receive 1 or 2 books for a single $5.00 shipping fee
• Receive 3 to 8 books for a single $12.00 shipping fee
SAVE SHIPPING COSTS: Buy at the Grass & Grain office,
1531 Yuma, Manhattan, KS

Order Toll-Free!
Call Grass & Grain - 877-537-3816

Grass & Grain, November 25, 2008

BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE
■
■

Catching The
Bull By The Tail

When I say Alvin was a
cowboy, I mean in the most
basic sense. With a horse
and a rope, a box of matches
and a cinch ring, a pocket
knife and a piggin' string, he
could do the job!
Dick ran cows on some
pretty rough country in
southern Arizona. Every
year he'd gather his herd off
the Galliuros. Every year
he'd miss some. So after
shipping in the fall he and
Alvin would ride back to the
mountains to gather cutbacks, strays and wild cattle. Up on a high ridge they
spotted a rangy black bull
they'd missed last year as
well. He was a renegade.
The two men traversed
the canyon and started up
the ridge. The ground was
rocky, festooned with ocotil-

lo, prickly pear, cat claw,
greasewood, bunch grass,
evergreens and scrubby
cedar. The desert horses
picked their way along.
Alvin navigated past a twenty foot drop-off. Once he successfully made the crossing
he looked back to see that
Dick had dropped behind.
Alvin rode on till he
reached a tree covered
plateau where the bull waited. While allowing his horse
to blow he shook out his
rope, dropped the knot over
the horn and ran a piggin'
string through his belt.
It takes a good horse to
do what he had planned,
and Alvin was well-mounted. They eased into a slow
walk at an angle to the bull
who watched them warily.
The plan was to get as close

as he could before the bull
spooked. It didn't take long!
The bull broke for the high
country and Alvin kicked
into high gear! It is a sweet
pleasure to ride a good
horse with the skill, heart
and nimbleness to chase
wild cattle. In less than sixty
seconds Alvin had roped the
steer, thrown his trip,
knocked the bull down,
jumped off and hog-tied
him!
As the critter lay there
Alvin built a small fire out
of dead sticks, threw in his
cinch ring-runnin' iron and
whittled a couple of handles. Next came the ear
mark, castration and handdrawn brand. Satisfied he
released the beast.
Later back down the
mountain Alvin related his
accomplishment.
"Yer kiddin'!" said Dick,
"You didn't catch that black
bull! You couldn't have!
That's the same one we've
missed twice now! I don't
believe it."
Alvin reached in his
pocket and pulled out two
cojones, each the size of a
Bartlett pear and plopped
them in Dick's lap. "Here's
yer bull," he said.

Val 6 Infrared Heater

SUNLIGHT WARMTH Val 6’s Radiant heat penetrates evenly and directly into surfaces just like sunlight.

BEST CHOICE FOR OUTDOOR Val 6 is not affected by wind as forced
air heaters that suffer from heat loss in the ambient air.

HEAT TRANSFER Val 6 generates infrared heat directly to the object

www.briggsauto.com
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800-684-4848
785-266-8858

We are willing to do what it takes to earn your business. We are the only call
you will ever need to make for your farm, company, and personal vehicles.
Sales Manager . . . . .785-266-8858 . . . . . .Shane Sommars

2008 4500 4x4 Auto, Cummins
Diesel, Under Factory
Warranty, 24K miles.
$27,860
SPECIAL ACQUISITION: 2007 3500
Cab & Chassis 4x4, 84” Cab to Axle,
Auto, Diesel. READY TO WORK! 1,000 miles.

$25,680

without any air movement creating a dust-free environment.

ODORLESS Val 6’s combustion system produces no odor and no smoke
while running.

ENERGY SAVINGS State of the art combustion chamber enables virtually 100% fuel to energy conversion.
QUIET Produces very little noise which makes it more desirable to work around.
PORTABLE Take it anywhere you need heat. Will run off of a 12 volt battery (with optional inverter).

Quad Cab, 60” Cab to Axle
Chassis Cab, 4x4, 6 speed
manual, Diesel, SLT Package.
$28,960

FUEL Runs on Kerosene or Diesel Fuel

For more information call Ryan Wurtz: Home, 785-348-5639 or
Cell, 785-747-7850 or go to midwestradiantheaters.com

AUCTION

Model #464 DeWeze Bale Bed,
Electronic/over Hydraulic, Cab Controls.

NEVER HAULED A BALE!
$8,800

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 — 10:00 AM

USE YOUR IMAGINATION!

From the South edge of LINCOLN, KS . Go South on 14 Hwy. approx. 7 miles to the Westfall
blacktop (Elk Dr.). Then go East on Elk Dr. blacktop approx 7 miles, then South on 260th Rd. 2
miles, then West on Colt Dr. 1/4 mile. From I-70, West of Salina, go to exit 233 (Beverly/Westfall)
go North on black top through Westfall, KS , to 260th Rd, then 2 S. on 260th to Colt Dr. then 1/4
W. (watch for signs at 260th.)

2007 Dodge Sprinter Cab & Chassis,
3.0L Turbo Diesel, Automatic, 3500 Dually
MSRP: $33,010

end tractor; Manure fork for narapprox 134,096 miles, with
big round bale rack attached
row front end loader; Narrow
(needs master brake cyl. &
front end for JD 60 tractor; J.D.
master clutch cyl.)
Mod 111 riding lawn mower
11 bale, big bale carrier, dual
(needs work); 10’ tandem disc,
axle; 2 wheel tilt bed trailer, 4’2”
w/hyd.; Drill fill auger; 20’
x 8’; 2 wheel trailer, 5 ‘x 3’8”; (2)
Crustbster 2 row springtooth/
pickup bed trailers; BaleMaster
evener; 14’ drag springtooth;
front end big bale prong; 3,000
Rubbermaid 2 wheel garden
lb. 3 pt. bale prong; Sunmaster
cart trailer; Buck rake; Assort. of
5’ rotary mower; Approx. 12
older
machinery,
plows,
nice metal feed bunks, 12’; Big
planters, manure spreaders,
round bale bucket forks; Military
etc.; Handy 1000 industrial
heavy duty 2 wheel trailer;
elec. power washer; Horizontal
Wood box feed wagon on wire
air compressor, home made,
rim wheels; 2 wheel cattle loadworks good; Drill press, old
ing chute; 14’ stock trailer; Misc.
style, w/elec. Motor; Misc. tools.
horse hames, single & double
HOUSEHOLD &
trees; 2 wheel hopper trailer;
MISCELLANEOUS
Owattona self propelled draper
Assort bicylces, incl. (1) Schwin
swather, w/4 cyl. Wisc. Motor,
10 spd. LeTour; Wash stand
(needs work); 4 wheel trailer w/
w/mirror, been refinished; BBQ
wood sides; 2) AC & (1) JD sicle
grill; Nice Maple drop leaf table
• 1968 J.D. 4020, ser#
mowers; 6’ blade, 3 pt.; The
& 4 maple chairs; Small wood
T213R198284R. , dual hyd, 3
Hollow, 3 pt. tub type fert.
kitchen drop leaf table & 2
pt., pto, w. Kroyker fast attach
spreader (like new); Snowco
chairs; Overstuffed rocking
loader & bucket
Mod 700 auger box; 3 pt.
chair, nice; Ethan Allen plant
• 1959 J.D. mod 630 tractor,
Cultivator, 6’; J.D. ATV 600, sinstand; Old Oak chair; Wicker
ser#6310306, pto. 3 pt. wide
gle wheel front end (needs
love seat; Christmas decorafront end
work); Dual axle flatbed trailer
• 1954 J.D. mod 60 tractor, ser#
tions; Assort. bentwood chairs;
14’ x 8’; (2) 300 gal. 2 wheel
6030872, 2 pt. wide front end,
Cabinet on wheels for elec.
sprayers (need some work);
pwr. steering, good rubber
oven; Nice hanging lamp;
J.D. 4 bottom plow, semi mount;
• 1968 Ford mod 600 truck,
Incubator ; Assort of household
A.C. 5 bottom plow, semi
4sp. 2sp. Axle, hyd. lift,
items, dishes, glassware, etc.
mount; Loader to fit narrow front
Auctioneer’s Note: Many, many items too numerous to mention. Statements made day of auction take precedence over printed material.
TRACTORS ~ MACHINERY ~
FARM RELATED ITEMS

NOW ... $28,167

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL
on Cab & Chassis’
1 GAS & 1 DIESEL - Automatics
SAVE MORE THAN A FEW THOUSAND ...

Call Now!

Terms: Cash. Not responsible for accidents.

CLYDE & BARBARA & STAN BECK
STAN BECK, 785-452-5795
Personal Property Auction conducted by POST ROCK AUCTION
www.kansasauctions.net/postrock and www.kansasauctioneers.com
Mike Cheney - 785-524-3349 Shawn Kobbeman - 785-524-3041
Lincoln, KS 67455

Northeast Kansas #1 Volume

DODGE DEALER!
MONDAY-TUESDAY-THURSDAY: 8:30 AM-8 PM • WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY: 8:30 AM-6 PM
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Nitrogen tie-up a common cause of yellow wheat
Tree leaves aren´t the only
thing turning yellow this fall.
There are also plenty of
wheat fields with a yellowish
cast, especially in central
Kansas, said Dave Mengel,
Kansas State University Research and Extension soil
fertility specialist.
The most common cause
of yellow wheat is nitrogen
deficiency, Mengel said. One
of the reasons for nitrogen
deficiency on wheat in the
fall is nutrient tie-up, or nitrogen “immobilization,” on
plant residue, he said.

Nitrogen immobilization
is common where less than
25 pounds per acre of fertilizer nitrogen has been applied to the wheat, and there
are large amounts of wheat,
corn, or sorghum residue
present in the upper layer of
soil or on the soil surface, he
said.
“The amount of undecomposed plant residue present is a key factor. Immobilization of nitrogen is more
likely when there are high
levels of plant residue with a
wide
carbon-to-nitrogen

ratio. Wheat, corn, and
sorghum residue all have a
wide
carbon-to-nitrogen
ratio. These plant residues
are an energy source for the
microorganisms commonly
found in soils,” Mengel
said.
“When plant residues are
present, soil microbes actively begin to use them as a food

source,” he added. “The soil
microbes begin multiplying,
and in the process they utilize nitrogen present in or on
the soil. The microbes incorporate nitrogen into proteins,
nucleic acids, and other organic nitrogen compounds.”
This nitrogen essentially
becomes part of the soil organic biomass, and will re-

main unavailable to plants
until the carbon-to-nitrogen
ratio drops to a critical ratio,
about 20-to-1, the soil scientist explained.
“At that point, nitrogen is
no longer limiting and some
of it will become available to
plants again through the
process of mineralization,”
Mengel said.

Until the crop residues
have been sufficiently decomposed, nitrogen will remain tied up in the microbes.
During this period, wheat
plants may show nitrogen
deficiency even if fertilizer
nitrogen was applied, especially if the amount of fertilizer nitrogen applied was too
low, he said.

121 NE US Hwy 24 Topeka KS 66608

785-232-0579
www.royfreywestern.com
Hours M-F 10-6; Sat 9-5; Sun 12-4

Wick Buildings is well known for our wide range
of design options, from standard garages to unique
structures designed to your specific needs.

Kansas’ Long-Term Care,
Life and Health Insurance
Specialists
CALL US TOLL-FREE:

800-373-9559

JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE
Precision Truss

Tired of Paying Big City Prices
For Your House and Floor Trusses!
Give us a Call for a Free Quote!

ROOF & FLOOR TRUSSES
Office 785-562-5615 • Fax 785-562-5693
Located 3 miles West of Marysville, Kan.
LICENSED ENGINEERS • TRAINED PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29 — 10:30 AM
328 Dix Drive - MANHATTAN, KANSAS
3 Bed, 2 Bath Home on Corner Lot; Appliances,
Furniture, Household, Kitchenware, Tools, Misc
Nice 3-bedroom home with eat-in kitchen, living room, 2 baths
and attached garage. This home has a full partially finished
basement and also has vinyl siding, new windows, central air
and nice patio area. The home is located on a quiet corner lot
and has an in-ground watering system. Very nice home!
Contact Vern Gannon Auctioneer/Broker, 785-539-2316,
785-770-0066 or Gannon Real Estate and Auctions 785537-9003.

(SELLS APPROXIMATELY 12:00 NOON)
LOTS OF TUPPERWARE

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.
LUNCH BY WANDAS COUNTRY COOKING

RUTH GOEHRING ESTATE
GANNON REAL ESTATE AND AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON, AUCTIONEER
785-539-2316 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS
www.gannonauctions.com

D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS
709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 537-9789
408 CIRCLE ROAD
SILVER LAKE, KS 66539
405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

www.carpenterbuildings.com

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 30
Noon – 4 PM
Drawing for Free Pair of Road Wolf Boots
Drawing for $100 RFW Gift Certificate
Fleece Throw with Ariat Boot Purchase
10% Off Storewide
Savings on Select Leather Jackets and Men’s Shirts
Gift Wrap, Layaway & Gift Certificates Available
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Kansas National Guard to
teach farming to Afghans
TOPEKA (AP)— About 60 Kansas National Guard
members will go to Afghanistan next year to show the
people there better ways to farm.
Spokeswoman Sharon Watson said that National
Guard members will leave in February and will be
there for a year. They will be part of an agribusiness
development team that's a joint effort of several federal agencies and the Guard.
The National Guard will be working with Kansas
State University over three years to build continuity
and relationships with local and regional Afghan leaders and the population.
The agribusiness development team idea has been
used successfully in Central America for about 20
years. The first such team was deployed to Afghanistan
from Missouri in February 2008, and the second was
deployed from Texas in June.

To control fallen leaves, keep mowing
Several university studies have found homeowners no longer need to rake
fallen tree leaves from
their lawn.
“Mulch-mowing and
letting the pieces fall
where they may has
proven to be safe for turf
health. At the same time,
though, mowing in fall can
affect performance and
create safety concerns for
both machine and operator,” said Rodney St. John,
turfgrass horticulturist with
Kansas State University
Research and Extension.
He provided these tips

to
help
homeowners
achieve good all-round results:
As with cutting grass,
use a sharp blade to ensure
fall’s leaf mulching is done
correctly and without
undue strain on the
mower’s mechanical parts.
Remember:
Mowers
cannot safely mulch sticks,
branches, cans, toys, bones
or other litter buried under
leaves. In fact, hitting such
objects can easily cause
mower damage. Even
worse, it can kill or injure
the operator or people
nearby. So, kick up fall’s

WC POLE BARNS
30’ x
30’ x
40’ x
40’ x

50’ x
40’ x
60’ x
60’ x
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leaves to look for debris
before mowing.
Eye and ear protection
is always a good idea for
mower
operators.
Mulching dead leaves
tends to be dusty, dirty
work, however. So, consider adding a dust mask.
Dry leaves are easiest to
mulch. Some operators
prefer a little moisture in
the leaves to keep the dust
down, but you should not
mulch wet or soggy leaves.
Inspect the mower’s air

T

filter before and after
mowing, and clean it, if
needed.
Mow often — when
you can still see grass
peeking through the leaves.
Trying to mulch too many
leaves at once can damage
a mower, injure the operator, and/or create a mulch
particle size that’s less
than optimal.
“Besides, the frequent
mowing will also encourage stronger turf root
growth,” St. John said.

ree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

10’..................................Colored Metal $8,000
10’..................................Colored Metal $7,100
12’................................Colored Metal $12,500
12’ ..............................Gal. - Roof Only $9,000

The Old Way

Prices fully enclosed including one 12-ft. slider & one entry door.
10-year warranty on labor & materials.

The New Way

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage
for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

866-757-6561
• 14 YEARS BUILDING EXPERIENCE •

Why Settle for Less
Than A WESTENDORF

Local Dealer:
TINA HARTUNG, Hutchinson, KS

Westendorf
Patented Power Mount mounts itself while you stay
on tractor.
X
❑
❑ Patented Custom Adjust Bracket System
X
❑
❑ Low Profile provides greater visibility on both 2 w.d. &
4 w.d. from 10 to 325 HP.
X
❑
❑ Patented Snap Attach Quick Coupler hook up attachments from the seat of your tractor.
X Low Price and Superior Quality on tractors from 10 ❑
❑
325 HP.
X Resale Value Westendorf quality often means $1,000
❑
❑
plus in resale value over other loaders.
Don’t allow yourself to settle for
less than the best. Only
30 to 120 H.P.
WESTENDORF Loaders offer
all these “superior features”
at a low cost.
LOW PROFILE
TA - 28

620-727-4432

Others
❑

X
❑

NORTONVILLE PARTS-SERVICE
Nortonville, KS 66060 • 913-886-2960

KROGMANN BALE BEDS

* 12 gpm engine driven hydraulics or electric models
* Ask our customers about Krogmann dependability,
durability and our 3 year warranty
* Options available: across the bed toolboxes, side toolboxes,
carry-alls, 3rd spool valve, cake feeders and posthole diggers

— C A L L F O R A D E A L E R N E A R YO U —

KROGMANN MFG.
1-877-745-3783

Sabetha, KS • Toll Free
www.krogmannmfg.com

Can you afford not to have a
Sioux hoop shelter?

It’s not what it costs,
it’s what it SAVES!

University studies show that bales left uncovered
deteriorate from 16.87% to 24.10% in a year’s time.
Based on a conservative cost of hay at $40 per ton, over a
15 yr. expected life span of a hoop shelter:
• A 36’ X 100’ hoop (holds approx. 360 round 5’ bales) can save $23,828.
• A 42’ X 100’ hoop (holds approx. 420 round 5’ bales) can save $35,563.
• A 56’ X 100’ hoop (holds approx. 540 round 5’ bales) can save $52,080.
Hoop shelters save even more by
preserving the nutrient value of your hay.

North Central Steel
Minneapolis, KS 67407
800-382-0106

www.calfid.com

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!
Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Hey Neighbor

For The Love Of Horses
By Frank J. Buchman
Saddle Still Favorite Place For Lifelong Alma Cowboy
Few if any know more
about Wabaunsee County’s
Flint Hills pastures than
Martin Gnadt.
He’s seen thousands and
thousands of grassland
acres from the back of his
horses and can quote stories
about every one of them

from more than eight
decades.
That’s how long the Alma
cowboy has claimed the
Flint Hills as home, despite
a couple of sashays into
New Mexico and Missouri to
do a few years of cattle
work.

"I knew from the time I
could crawl that I wanted to
be a cowboy. My dad said I’d
either be a cowboy or a
preacher, and cowboy won
out."
Horses were the source
of power in 1923 when he
was born, and it wasn’t but a

few years after that when
his dad, Fred Gnadt, put
him on the back of a work
horse pulling a cultivator.
"That was my beginning, and
I’ve liked to be on a horse
ever since."
Raised on Kuenzli Creek
east of town several miles,
Gnadt was like a kid in a
candy store as he recently
remembered every homestead, pasture gate, ownership change and specific
stories of cattle workings
and gatherings from more
than 80 years ago up to recent days.
Not stories one wants to
recall, but two incidents
when Gnadt was quite young
still lay heavy on his mind.
"One of the neighbor boys
fell off a donkey he was rid-

ing, got hung up and was
dragged to death," Gnadt
soberly recalled. "Another
time, one of my friends was
riding with us and about the
same thing happened.
"The saddle turned, his
shoe got caught in the stirrup and the horse ran off,"
Gnadt continued. "Fortunately, this time the boy
wasn’t hurt, just scared, and
it completely soured him on
horses. I put covers on those
stirrups when I got home, so
that would never happen
again." The saddle still
hangs in Gnadt’s garage.
Despite having had a lot
of horses, Gnadt considers
his first horse, a gray mare
called Belle, one of the best.

"Of course, I rode her all of
the time. I did everything on
Belle. She could really cut a
cow," Gnadt exclaimed. "One
time I even roped a critter
without my saddle, put the
rope around Belle’s neck
and got it in."
Already as a teenager,
Gnadt and Belle were in demand over a wide area at
about a dollar a day for
gathering and working cattle. The now-famous mare
lived to be 34 years old.
From a family of five siblings, including one older
brother and three sisters,
Gnadt started high school,
but farm work soon demanded he stay home to do
Continued on page 13

• Bakery • Restaurant & Catering
Sandwiches, Soup, Cinnamon Rolls, Cookies
Everyday Specials and Catering

Friendship House Cookbooks ~ The Perfect Christmas Gift
Ohlde Tractor Repair
892 Quivira Rd.
Linn Kansas 66953
800-546-5457
akojdcat@bluevalley.net

Gift Certificates Available
Tuesday-Saturday: 7 AM to 4 PM • Sunday 9 AM to 2 PM

507 Ash, Wamego, KS 66547

785-456-9616

The Friendly Cooker
Serving Home Style Cooking
5:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

Stop By &
See Chef Brett
We’re not trying to be like that old-fashioned
friendly cafe ... We ARE that old-fashioned cafe!

520 Lincoln, Wamego, KS 66547

785-456-8460

Building Solutions You Can Trust

Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website
For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself
Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.
Alta Vista, KS

785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

DOVER
Schwant Tractor, Inc.
SW K-4 Hwy.
785-256-6242

MARYSVILLE
Bruna Implement Co.
Hwy. 36 E.
785-562-5304

SENECA
Seneca Implement Co.
Hwy. 36 West
785-336-2621

LINN
Kuhlman Implement
Main Street
785-348-5547
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Continued from page 12
chores. "Everybody had to
work then. We were still
using horses and mules,"
Gnadt commented. "Those
horses were easy to handle.
We’d put a colt between two
old horses, and soon we’d
have ’em broke."
During World War II,

Gnadt served four years in
the Air Force. "Fortunately
all of my time was shoreside. I worked on bombers,"
he said. Upon return, Gnadt
married his wife Mary
(Scott) from McFarland in
the Lutheran church they
still attend every Sunday.
The couple celebrated their

Martin and Mary Gnadt accompany each other on the
guitar and organ, respectively, at their Alma ranch home.
Mrs. Gnadt reads music and has played at church for
more than 30 years, while Martin plays by ear.

62nd wedding anniversary
this summer.
"We had five children,
but one passed away at
birth, and another son
drowned when he was just
23," Mrs. Gnadt explained.
Daughters Donna and Kathy
and son Mark and their families live in the area.
The Gnadts started farming on Kuenzli Creek, with
Gnadt supplementing income by tending cattle on
horseback. "In those days,
we didn’t haul horses," he
clarified. "We’d get up and
ride to the pastures to be
ready by light. When we finished, we rode home. That
made horses."
Sometimes grass looks
greener farther away, and
the Gnadts scratched that
itch by accepting a job offer
to run a feedlot in New Mexico. "It sounded good, and
we tried to make it work for
2 1/2 years, before we returned."
Back in the Flint Hills,
the Gnadts acquired the
farm and home they now
live in as well as additional
grasslands. "Land prices
have sure changed a lot in

my lifetime," he pointed out.
"Some of my Dad’s grass was
$10 an acre, and now it’s
over $1,000."
They’ve always had a diverse operation. "We’d buy
calves, start them in the
barn and go to grass in the
spring. I helped look after
cattle and helped others
whenever they needed it,"

Gnadt shared. "I’d buy colts
to start and sell, ride horses
for other people and worked
at the Manhattan sale barn.
I did whatever it took to
make a living."
An inherent trait for
Gnadt was carpentry. "I was
really an all-around handyman, but I started doing lots
of roofing," he stated. "I’ve
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roofed many of the houses
around here. Then I got to
building hay sheds. We
counted up, and I’ve built
121 pole barns."
Another
opportunity
arose to work for a cattle operation in Missouri, so the
Gnadts pulled up stakes a
second time. Still, nothing is
Continued on page 14

WAREHOUSE AUCTION
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 — 10:00 AM
1927 Moodie Rd., LAWRENCE,

KS

(1 Block West of 19th Haskell! Watch For Signs!)
FORK-LIFT, MACHINIST &
SHOP EQUIPMENT
Allis-Chalmers APC50 ForkLift, 5000 lb. cap., hy. side shift,
dual stage mast; Toro Proline
front deck Push Mower, 40 in.
deck; John Deere 522 SnowBlower; Carroll Jamieson 6 ft.
metal Lathe; Monarch 2 ft.
metal Lathe; 2 Cincinnati
Shapers; Davis #5 Shaper;
Abrasive #1.5 machine; Kempsmith #3 Plain Milling Machine;
Logan Shaper; numerous bits,
dies, cutters, etc.; Machinist
Vises; Blacksmith Foundry/
Blower; Norfield Door Machine, model PRO, ser#
DJ251P, w/Router Table, (will
bore, bevel & hinge doors);
Diefold Super Elevator File;
Two 5 hp. Industrial Air Compressors (1 vertical & 1 hori-

zontal); 110 Air Compressor;
Neary Blade Sharpener; Delta
Contractors Table-Saw; Craftsman 100, DeWalt & Black
Decker Table-Saws; Rockwell
Mitre-Saw; Makita 2401B
Mitre-Saw; Rigid 124 Reamer/Brush; Ind. Shop Vac.; Ladders; misc. power & hand tools;
metal bolt bin; numerous
wooden bins & carts; large
amount of Doors/Windows &
hardware (hinges, screws,
hardware); casing for doors/
windows; numerous new
plumbing supplies (stools,
sinks, fittings, copper, heater
elements, etc.); new blinds &
accessories; blower motors;
electrical: switches, bulbs& fittings; fluorescent light fixtures;
wire closet shelving; closet
door material; screws; nails;

paint; 3 ft.x16 ft. wire fencing;
roll insulation; flex ducting;
metal barn tin; dimensional
lumber; wood base; wooden
wall bracket shelving; salvage
metal; numerous other construction hardware!
OFFICE EQUIPMENT,
FURNITURE & MISC.
Metal & Wooden Desks (various sizes); Office Chairs; 50
plus Meeting Room Chairs;
Apartment Furniture: sofas,
beds/mattresses; T.V.’s, loveseats, chairs, electric ranges,
dryers, dishwashers, tables &
cabinets; numerous boxes of
household décor’ (surprises);
plastic spoons, cups, plates,
food trays, etc.; Coke 25 cent
bottle machine; metal signs;
large lighted signs; many other
items to numerous to mention!!

Auction Note: Very large auction with a wide variety of items, bring your trucks & trailers! Day
of Auction Inspection Only & Most of the Auction will be inside!
Happy Trails Chuckwagon
Terms: Cash or approved checks, sorry no credit cards, ID required to register for a bid number, bidding by number, nothing removed until settled with the cashier, not responsible for
accidents. Statements made day of auction take precedence over all prior advertisements
and printed material. Title transfers are the responsibility of the buyer and seller. Everything
sold as is, where is, without any guarantee implied. Sales will apply, unless a tax certificate
is presented the day of auction! NO EXCEPTIONS!!

SELLER: MASTERCRAFT
Auctioneers:

Coffey County Honda
105 South Main, New Strawn, KS 66839

1-800-279-3650

Mark Elston
H (785) 594-0505
C (785) 218-7851

Jason Flory
H (785) 594-6609
C (785) 979-2183

ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY
“Serving your auction needs since 1994”
Please visit us online at www.KansasAuctions.net for pictures!

honda.com UTILITY ATV’S ARE RECOMMENDED ONLY FOR RIDERS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER. AT’s CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO OPERATE. FOR YOUR SAFETY BE RESPONSBILE. READ OWNERS MANUAL. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION & PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. BE CAREFUL ON DIFFICULT TERRAIN. ALL ATV RIDERS SHOULD TAKE A TRAINING COURSE. FREE FOR NEW BUYERS. ASK YOUR DEALER OR CALL ASI AT 800-887-2887. NEVER RIDE UNDER
THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL. ON PAVED SURFACES, ON PUBLIC ROADS, WITH PASSENGERS, AT EXCESSIVE SPEEDS, NO STUNT RIDING.
RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT WHEN RIDING. FourTrax® Foreman® and Best on Earth® are registered trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. (3/03) 08-0358

From the new line of Challenger
Tractors to the legendary service
you’ve come to expect, Martin Farm
Power is equipped to meet and exceed
all of your farming needs. Like you, we
recognize the importance of quality
equipment and reliable service and
we’re ready to demonstrate our commitment to you.

Topeka, Kansas

Chanute, Kansas

785-267-8137

620-431-4120

Concordia, Kansas

Colby, Kansas

785-243-1960

785-462-3913
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Continued from page 13
as good as the old stomping
grounds, and it wasn’t long
before the couple returned
to Alma. "When our son,
Paul, passed away, we reacquired this home place,"
Mrs. Gnadt related.
Again cowboy work and
carpentry were Gnadt’s professions.
A couple Appaloosa
geldings were purchased,
broke and used as his main
mounts for many years.
"They were grandsons of
Bright Eyes and a top pair.
Duke was struck by lightning, but I still have Ace,
who is 30. Ace is really the
best horse I ever owned."
Gnadt now rides his fiveyear-old sorrel Quarter
Horse mare called Sissy.
Dogs have been a good
friend to Gnadt in livestock
handling. "I’ve had several
nice dogs, and my last one finally just got too old," he remarked. "Dogs are just like
horses. If one has the natu-

ral ability, a person doesn’t
have to do much training.
You must have their respect,
and they pick it up from
there on their own."
Gnadt has continued buying young horses and gentled them for resale as saddled and mountable, ready

to ride. "Geldings are easier
to sell, but I’ve found mares
very nice to work with," he
assessed. "I’ve always done
my own shoeing, ever since I
was 13," Gnadt inserted.
Among his saddles are
one he had made by Fred
Mueller in 1939, his break-

ing saddle which has no
horn, and his main saddle
which is black with silver
show spots. Still using a twohorse trailer, Gnadt’s rig is
well-recognized over a wide
area.
A four-wheeler is now
often his mount doing cattle
work, where Gnadt is still
in demand. "I look after
several pastures of cattle,
and I helped gather about
5,000
head
this
summer."

Sunday afternoons typically find him riding his
horses, and he participates
in trail rides and parades. "I
usually carry a ‘Lest They
Be Forgotten’ flag in the
Veteran’s Day Parade,"
Gnadt vouched.
In the evening, Gnadt
often plays his electric guitar
accompanying
Mrs.
Gnadt on the organ. "Mary
played organ at church for
over 30 years. She reads the
music, and I play along with

her by ear, though I’m not
too good," he relayed. Very
interested in keeping history alive, Gnadt has spent
many days helping at the
Wabaunsee County Museum.
"There are a lot of problems in the world, and I pray
about them. That’s all I can
do. I have always tried to
take the Lord with me every
day. I’ll have a horse and
keep riding as long as I can,"
Gnadt concluded.

This five-year-old sorrel mare called Sissy is Martin
Gnadt’s main riding horse as he looks after cattle and assists with a number of cattle gatherings in Flint Hills pastures, something he’s done for more than eight decades.

HILLSBORO
Ag Power, Inc.
620-947-3182

AUBURN
Garrett Ranch Supply
785-256-2372

LAWRENCE
Shuck Implement
785-843-8093

KALVESTA - Kalvesta Implement - 620-855-3567

AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29 — 10:00 AM
MORRIS COUNTY 4-H BUILDING, 612 US HWY 56

COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS
DIRECTIONS: 1 mile East of Council Grove on US Hwy. 56. WATCH FOR SIGNS.
COINS
SELL AT 10:00 AM
Large quantity of older silver
coinage coins including Seated
Liberty, Barber, Walking Liberty
and Kennedy half dollars; 90
plus Mercury dimes; hundreds
of Wheat cents; quality Indian
Head cents; WWII nickels and
foreign coins. For a complete
list go to:
www.hallgrenauctions.com
PICKUPS & CAR
1983 Chevrolet pickup 3/4 ton V8, 4x4 4 spd., flatbed, 141,000
miles; 1981 Chevrolet 3/4 ton
pickup, V-8 4 speed; 1991
Oldsmobile Regency Elite 3800,
V-6, AC, 4 door, runs and drives
good, 187,000 miles.
GUNS
Custom made 30-06 rifle with
Mauser action, Nichols scope,
very nice gun; Colt single action
Frontier Scout revolver, 22 cal.,
Kansas Centennial Model 1961
in wood case, good condition;
H&R 16 ga. single shot shotgun;
2 Winchester Md. 90 22 files,
pump; Marlin 22 rifle, lever action, 30 cal. carbine rifle; gun accessories and ammo.
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES
Toy cap guns; CI seats Deering,
Dains and others; CI skillets;
crocks; jugs; Keen Kutter apple
peeler; bells; CI tool boxes;
graniteware; wood ammo boxes;
Union Pacific oil can; “Don’t Spit
On Sidewalk” bricks; USA cookie jar, no lid; pop bottles; medicine bottles; coffee tins; green
canning jars; several flats old
wrenches; Big Chief ice box;

lightening rods; old barb wire;
wooden handles; copper; metal
broilers; egg basket; nail kegs;
variety old car hubcaps; license
plates; car emblems and hood
ornaments; flour grinder; Budweiser sign; military patches
and buttons; milk bottles and
metal carrier; barn lantern; large
glass chicken waterer; porcelain
door knobs; Meadow Gold Ice
Cream clock; Keen Kutter plane
and level; skeleton keys and
odd locks; Diamond T hubcap;
old brass telescoping fishing
rods; leg traps, several; 2 man
saw; tractor carburetors, magnetos and parts; horse buckles,
brass; CI JD planter lids and
tool box lid; Midget garden
seeder; horse bits, stirrups,
double tree, hames; Champion

forge three legged forge tools;
anvil and hardies; horse halter
and bit with brass Eagle
rosettes; several pieces white
rock silver solid silverware and
nickel silver and silver plate;
misc. tractor and equipment
manuals; primitive tools of all
kinds.
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES
& MISC.
Kenmore refrigerator; Kenmore
range, natural gas; Kenmore
stacking washer and dryer, like
new; Kenmore washer and
dryer; sofa and loveseat;
kitchen table; Sanyo TV; new
Craftsman router bit set; Int. belt
pulleys; boomers; log chains;
bench vises; 7 McCall cabinets;
metal table; various tools and
household items.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: The Andres family has lived in the Alta
Vista area for many generations. Many collectibles and items
not listed. Sure to be an interesting auction. This will be our
last auction for 2008, so come and spend the day with us.
Terms: Cash or Good Check. Not Responsible for Accidents.
Statements made day of auction take precedence over written
materials. Lunch available.

ROBERT ANDRES ESTATE & OTHERS

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC
ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN
JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897
785-482-3596
e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com
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Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
November 25 — Tractors,
combines, planter, misc.
equipment, farm equipment & related items at
Owatonna, Minnesota for
Kevin & Allan Deml.
Auctioneers:
Gehling
Auctions.
November 28 — Angus
sale at Council Grove for
Sankey’s 6N Ranch.
November 29 — ATV, guns,
antique furniture, glassware, collectibles, furniture, appliances, mower,
shop items & misc. at
Burns for Estate of
Pauline Heyman. Auctioneers; Sam Griffin
Auctions.
November 29 — Tractors, 4
whlr., ATV sprayers,
tillage
equip.,
hay
equip., trucks, trailers,
lawn & garden, cattle
panels, welder, shop &
tools,
woodworking
tools, household & misc.
at Blue Mound for
Robert West Estate. Auctioneers: Marty Read
Auctions.
November 29 — Consignment Auction W. of
McPherson.
Auctioneers: T&A Auctions.
November 29 — Marion
Co. Farmstead, tractors,
machinery & farm related items at Goessel for
Merle & Lois Selzer.
Auctioneers:
Schmidt
Auctions.
November 29 — Furniture,
juke box, corn stove,
guns, riding mower, tools
& misc. at Eudora for
Jeff & Sandy Ochampaugh. Auctioneers: Paxton Auctions.
November 29 — Guns, antiques & collectibles at
Council Grove. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate & Auctions, LLC.
November 29 — NE Pott.
Co. land-native grass
pasture at Onaga for
Heirs
of
Edwin
Roggenkamp. Auctioneers: Cline Realty & Auction.
November 29 — Collector
guns at Abilene. Auctioneers: Reynolds, Mugler & Geist.
November 29 — Pott Co.
native grass pasture land
at Onaga for Heirs of the
Edwin L. Roggenkamp

Estate.
Auctioneers:
Cline Realty & Auctions.
November 29 — Consignment
auction
at
Tonganoxie.
Auctioneers: Moore Auctions.
November 29 — Shop
hoists & equipment, diagnostic equip., shop
tools & new inventory &
office at Beatrice, NE for
Superior Transmission.
Auctioneers: The Auctioneers.
November 29 — Tractors,
combines, guns, knives,
truck, lawn mower, shop
tools, machinery, equipment & household at
Whiting for Marion &
Reva Korte. Auctioneers: Harris Auctions.
November 29 — Real Estate, Appliances, furniture, glassware, household & misc. at Manhattan for Ruth Goehring
Estate.
Auctioneers:
Vern Gannon Real Estate & Auctions.
November 29 — Coins,
pickups, car, guns, antiques, collectibles, furniture & appliances at
Council Grove for Robert
Andres Estate & Others.
Auctioneers: Hallgren
Real Estate & Auctions.
December 4 — Shawnee
Co. Land at Topeka for
Anna Jean Filkins. Auctioneers: Beatty & Wischropp.
December 4 — Complete
dispersal at Cedar Point
for Chuck Magathan-Silver Creek Dairy, Inc.
Auctioneers:
BurtonFellers Sales.
December 5 — Farm sale,
household, collectibles,
guns, coins at Burdick &
Herington for C.L. Booth.
Auctioneers:
Bob
Kichaefer, Dave Bures.
December 5 — Land auction at Beattie for Kathie
Rueger.
Auctioneers:
Olmsted & Olmsted Auctions.
December 5 — Lincoln Co.
native & expired CRP
pastureland at Lincoln,
Ks. for Kathy A. Weatherley. Auctioneers: Victor
Brothers Auction & Realty-Frank Princ.
December 5 — Tractors,
combines, skid loaders,
balers, planters, tillage

equip., misc. farm equip.
at Stratford, Wisc. for
Central Wisconsin Cooperative.
Auctioneers:
Gehling Auctions.
December 6 — Nemaha
County Land at Seneca
for Bill Nordhus. Auctioneers: Seneca Realty,
Mike Kuckelman.
December 6 — Jefferson
County Farmland at Nortonville for Dan & Karen
Ruhlman. Auctioneers:
Pagel Inc. Realty & Auctions.
December 6 — Tools,
parts, office equipment
& misc. at Salina for
Ross Truck Line. Auctioneers: Roger A. Johnson & Sons.
December 6 — Tractors,
machinery, farm related
items, household & misc.
at Lincoln for Clyde &
Barbara & Stan Beck.
Auctioneers: Post Rock
Auctions.
December 6 — Late fall
machinery auction at
Clay Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction
Service, LLC.
December 6 — Collector
cars, die cast cars, tools
&
memorabilia
at
Belleville for Sells Enterprises, Doane Sells.
Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
December 6 — Farm
equip., trucks, trailers,
wagons, livestock equip.,
hay, tools & equipment S.
of Fairbury, NE for Dale
Duis. Auctioneers: Kettelhut Auctions.
December 6 — Forklift,
machinist, shop equip.,
office equip., furniture &
misc. at Lawrence for
Mastercraft.
Auctioneers: Elston Auctions.
December 6 — Vintage
glassware, kitchen items,
furniture, antiques, collectibles & misc. at
Louisville for Ruth Stalcup, Larry Winkler &
Carl Brothers. Auctioneers: Raymond Pageler
& Mike Meyerkorth.
December 6 — Real Estate
& tools at Clay Center for
Amy Affleck & Harry Affleck. Auctioneers: Ray-

mond Bott Realty & Auction.
December 9 — Harvey Co.
land at Sedgwick. Auctioneers: Farmers National Co. Auctions.
Dcember 10 — Land auction N. of Axtell for Jean
& Keith Deters. Auctioneers: Olmsted & Olmsted
Auctions.
December 10 — Rice Co.
land at Bushton. Auctioneers: Farmers National Co. Auctions.
December 10 — Meat processing equipment at Assaria.
Auctioneers:
Blomquist Auctions.
December 13 — Household goods, glassware,
antiques, tools at Clay
Center for Wayne & Gloria Reed Estate. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service.
December 13 — Household at Abilene. Auctioneers: Allan Thompson & Ron Shivers Auctions.
December 14 — Automobile, antiques & household at Waterville for
Margaret
Anderson.
Auctioneers: Raymond
Bott, Lee Holtmeier &
Luke Bott.
January 1, 2009 — 24th annual New Year’s Day
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auctions.
February 11 — Cloud &
Republic Co. land at
Concordia for Karl Morgan Estate. Auctioneers:
Larry Lagasse Auction &
Real Estate.
February 14 — Black
Hereford sale at Leavenworth for J&N Ranch.
March 14 — 23rd Annual
Concordia Optimist Club
Consignment Sale at
Concordia.
March 21 — Farm Sale
Southwest of Concordia
for Bedford Malmquist
Estate.
Auctioneers:
Larry Lagasse Auction &
Real Estate.
March 28 — Registered
Angus bull & female production sale W. of Topeka for Mission Valley
Ranch.

24th Annual New Year’s Day
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Thursday, January 1, 2009
Lyndon, Kansas
Ad Deadline is December 17

We are a Full Time Farm & Industrial Auction Co.
We also buy and sell equipment daily

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

CALL TODAY!
and let our 35 years of
experience work for you!
785-828-4476
or cell: 785-229-2369
Visit Us on the web
www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

The current roller coaster economy is making it harder
than ever to plan for a profitable future. To help Kansas
agricultural producers keep informed of trends, opportunities and challenges, Kansas State University Research and
Extension will host Ag Profitability conferences over the
next three months.
The conferences will be held in six locations around the
state to give farmers and ranchers the option to choose the
location most convenient for them. The programs vary
somewhat at each location. They will cover such topics as
Grain Market Situation and Outlook; Bioenergy Trends and
Economic Impact; Cattle Outlook; Land Ownership; 2008
Farm Bill; Crop Insurance Changes, Land Lease Arrangements; Affordability of Technology; Fertilizer Profitability;
Labor Efficiency; Managing Risk Using AgManager.Info;
Current and Future Factors Affecting Agriculture; and Fertilizer Prices/Breakeven.
The dates and locations for each conference are:
Dec. 9, 2008, Wichita: 4-H Hall, 7001 W. 21st. St.
Dec. 17, 2008, LaCrosse: City Auditorium, 417 Main St.
Jan. 27, 2009, Downs: Memorial Hall, 500 Morgan Ave.
Jan. 29, 2009 , Lyons: Rice Co. Extension office, 701 E.
Main St.
Feb. 26, 2009 , Goodland: Specific location to be announced.
Feb. 27, 2009, Garden City: K-State SW Research-Extension Center, 4500 E. Mary St.
More detailed information about registration and the
topics to be covered at each location is available on the
Web at http://www.agmanager.info/events/ or by calling (785)
532-1504.

Loans promote energy efficiency
Kansas homeowners
are eligible to apply for
a reduced-rate loan to
improve the energy efficiency of their home,
said Bruce Snead, Kansas State University Research and Extension’s
specialist in residential
energy.
The loan, via the
Kansas Energy Efficiency
Program, is similar to a
second mortgage. But, it’s
available at a “blended
rate,” said Christine Reimler, homeownership manager for the program.
“Fifty percent of the
loan for an approved,

energy-saving
improvement will qualify for 0 percent interest,” she said.
Examples of energy saving improvements might
include insulating a home
or replacing an older, inefficient furnace with a new
and more energy efficient
model.
The loan program is
available to all Kansans,
Reimler said.
More information about
the reduced-cost loan program is available by contacting Reimler at (785)
296-4818 or by checking
www.kshousingcorp.org/
programs/keep.shtml.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29 — 10:00 AM
12587 NW Haverhill Rd., BURNS, KS

DIRECTIONS: From El Dorado North on Hwy 77 to DeGraff, 1/2
m. West on 110th, 1 m. North on Kiowa, 1/2 m. West on 120th,
1/2 m. North on Haverhill Rd. Or from 150th (1st St. out of Newton) and Boyer Rd., 3 m. South, 1 m. East on 120th, 1/2 m.
North on Haverhill Rd.
Auction held inside rain or shine. Go to
www.KansasAuctions.net for more information and pictures.
Selling ATV, Guns, Antique Furniture, Glassware, Collectibles,
Furniture, Appliances, Generator, Mower, Shop Items and Lots
of Misc.

SAM GRIFFIN AUCTION
607 30th Rd., Burns, KS
1-888-252-5603, 620-382-7502, 602-726-5877

Harley Gerdes

Now is the time to SELL, farm & industrial equipment is at an all time HIGH!. We will even come
and pick up your equipment. Call today to take
advantage of our 10 acre fenced and secured lot,
loading docks, 4 wheel loaders, Hwy 75 frontage
and our LOW commission rate with NO buyers
premium.

K-State Ag Profitability
conferences slated in
six Kansas locations

ESTATE OF PAULINE HEYMAN

CONSIGN TODAY FOR

PUT OUR SUCCESS TO WORK FOR
YOU!
Why hassle with gun photos, identification research, condition rating, guessing correct value, legal issues, and all
the concerns of trying to sell your guns
yourself? Put KS Old Town Station’s
expertise, Auction popularity,and top
website to work for you. Let us sell your
collection or exceptional individual
piece at one of America’s foremost
Firearms Auctions, Located in the
Heartland. Consignments invited for our
April & August ‘09 auctions. For info call
Dan at 785-862-8800 or email:
dan@ArmsBid.com
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Weather wonders:
plains plants produce
ribbon-like ‘ice fringe’
During
recent
cold
weather through much of
the central High Plains,
some people saw an unusual kind of frost - a phenomenon called an “ice fringe,”
said State of Kansas Climatologist Mary Knapp.
“Typical frost forms
when moisture in the atmosphere is left on surfaces as a frozen layer,”
said Knapp, who heads the
Kansas Weather Data Library, based at Kansas
State University. “In folk
tales, you’ll hear of Jack
Frost’s painting windows
with this type of ice.”
An ice fringe, on the
other hand, occurs when
moisture seeps from a plant
or plant stem and then
freezes, she said. This often
creates the appearance of a
frosted fringe or ribbon
around the plant. But, it
also can look like what are
popularly known as frost
flowers or blossoms of ice.
“Since the moisture is
coming from the plant itself,” Knapp said, “you can
get an ice fringe even when
the atmosphere is too dry to
produce to produce a typical frost.”

Research scientists with
photos of the phenomenon
posted on the Web include
James Carter, Illinois State
University (http://www.il
stu.edu/~jrcarter/ice/index
-2005.htm),
and
Bruce
Means, Coastal Plains Institute (http://www.bruce
means.com/photo_iceflow
ers.htm).
Information about Kansas weather is available on
Knapp’s Weather Data Library website at www.
oznet.ksu.edu/wdl/.
Her
“Weather Wonders” audio
reports are also available
on the K-State Research
and Extension Kansas
Radio Network website at
www.oznet.ksu .edu/radio/.

Dairy
Continued from page 1

While they plan to have
most of their milk arrive
at the consumer table
through grocery outlets, the
farm store gives people a
chance to “come to the
farm.”
In addition to the various
milk lines for sale, the
Hildebrands also include
custom-processed beef from
their farm as well as Harvest Lark cereal bars that
are baked nearby. Shoppers will also find several
varieties of Wiebe Cheese
from Durham and Grannie’s mustard that is
made near Hillsboro available for purchase. The
store is open from 9-6 during the week and on Saturdays.

The bottles filled with chocolate milk are removed from the line and placed in plastic
shipping crates in preparation for being delivered to the grocery stores along the
Hildebrand route. Dave Hildebrand, in the red, keeps an careful eye on the capping
machine.

BROOKS YAMAHA

BLUE FRIDAY CELEBRATION
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28th

All ATV’s ON SALE!
It is more than a feed truck…
Move hay—feeders—portable panels—4-wheelers
Hydraulic remotes run hydraulic cylinders, motors
11 GPM, 2500 PSI, 3000# Lift Capacity

• FREE Refreshments & Demo Rides from 11-2
• Savings up to $1,000 • Financing Available

Miller Ranch Equipment

8070 E. Hwy. 24
Manhattan, KS
785-776-6371

33778 Hwy. K-99, Alma, KS

785-765-3588
www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

A Lazy Half-Mile East of the Manhattan Airport
PHONE: 785-564-4092
PHONE: 785-564-4092
WHOLESALE FLEET OUTLET
BRIGGS FLEET/LEASE VEHICLES
4810 SKYWAY DR, MANHATTAN, KS

Ask for
Larry Ruthstrom

AUTO.COM
2007 CHEV Y K-2500

1998 CHEV Y 3500

2007 GMC SIERRA K-2500

2007 DODGE RAM 3500

Auto, 6.0L, 4WD, 29,000 miles.
Diesel, 4x4, 6 speed manual, 30,000 miles.
Duramax, 4WD, flatbed, 56,000 miles.

7.4L V8, 5 speed, 2WD, 12 ft. bed & hoist.

$27,895

$6,995

2006 FORD F-250 XLT

2000 CHEV Y K-3500

$29,895

$17,995
1999 DODGE RAM 2500

2001 DODGE RAM 2500
Diesel, auto, 4WD, only 78,000 miles.

$13,495

Ext. cab, auto, diesel, 4WD, 32,000 miles.

$22,995
2007 DODGE RAM 2500

1998 CHEV Y C-7500
Crew cab, 4WD, auto, 5.7LV8,
only 16,000 miles

$11,995
1999 GMC C6500

5.9/LV8, auto, AC, only 30,000 miles

$9,995
2005 CHEV Y C-2500
Cat, 5x2 trans., AC, 67,000 miles

$19,885
2004 FORD F-450
Diesel, 6 speed, 4WD, 50,000 miles.

Dump truck, auto, Cat diesel,
only 22,000 miles

2WD, 6.0L V8, auto, only 30,000 miles.

$19,895

$19,495

$12,685

lruthstrom@briggsauto.com • www.briggsauto.com

Crew cab, 4WD, auto, diesel, XLT,
69,000 miles

$26,995

